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A” THE MAP EVER YONE’s WANTED TO SEE,
THE MASTER PLAN FOR DA WLEY NEW T0WN

THIS IS IT!

And this
is what
the key
means

at
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will be on. show from tomorrow,

of Hill Top Garage, in Arleston.
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at the Development Corporation’s
exhibition centre in King Street,
Dawley. On the right is a special
copy of the plan, issued to the
Dawley Observer, with a num.
bered guide which reads roughly
from left to right, starting at the
top left hand corner.
1, is the site for a crematorium
and cemetery, lying at the back
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HE draft master plan for Dawley new town was made
public on Tuesday evening, and
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2. will. be the town’s golf
course. It will stretch from Mossey Green and the top of Mannerley Lane, across the Dawley side

oi- Ketley Bank, to Hollinswood.
3, the section shaded with
downward lines, will include two
areas for houses. Together, they
will stretch“ from about Clare’s
Lane, in Old Park, near to Malinslee Hall.
4, at Holiinswood, will be a general hospital, with maternity
facilities.
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5, the town centre (shaded
squares) will be centred on the
Old Coalport~Wellington railway
line, from the station at Dark
Lane, and almost to the station
at Stirchley.
It encompasses

(in the top right corner of the
panel), which will be demolished.
6, above, the main shopping.
centre
(shaded
squares)
will
be
two
m 0 re . areas
for
shops.
The ﬁrst is on Dark
Lane station, and the other is
adjacent to Hollinswood railway
junction, and are separated from
thermain shopping centre ‘by a
motorway (thick black line).
7, will be the town’s ofﬁces. ..

PARK

.. i Ullliww‘

Londonrailway, from the bridge
carrying the Dark Lane-Priorslee
road towards Shifnal.
_

I
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opposite the ofﬁces. That is, be
tween the main line and the main
road from Priorslee towards Shif«
nal.
9, will be a large residential
area, to ”the right of the shopping .
centre. It will be from part of
Randlay Wood,ispreading towards _
The Nedge and Upper Brands
Farm (in the right bottom corner
of the panel .‘ it. will have two
schools.
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10, will be one of the town’s

near to Doseley. This will be .a
massive residential area, bordered
on two sides by the motorway
(black line), '
‘
12, (solid black), encloses the
heart of Dawley as it is today-—
from its tip at Dawley Bank,
through Alma” Avenue estate,
along King Street and High
”Street, down to the. Finger. and
taking in Little Dawley and the
Webb Crescent.estate.
'-

O

a".

8. New industry will be‘si'té'd

end of Horsehay, to Pool Hill and

sun”
C

®
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which will border the Liverpool?

*
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g. Illiiiii

Boulzon's brickworks, at Randlay

Kbiggest housing estates, and 'it.
will have four schools. It will,,,be
from Lower-Brands Farm (top
right of the panel) and Grange
Farm (Opposite top corner) to
Holmer Farm and the Aqueduct,
near Madeley. It will be at the
back of Stirchley Village. On the
right of this estate—and separated by a motorway (black line)
'will be a long narrow housing
estate. This will be .on the Hevml
side of the railway line.
11, (downward - shaded lines).
will take in land from Daey
Bank, down" towards Lawley Halt,
through Heath Hill, the Dawley
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._
of the panel represents Littl‘?
Dawley.
l3. Immediately after the Finger and the Langley end of
Hinkshay -- taking in Stircz-hley
Pools -— will be the main area
of the town park (which stretches
Severn to Coalporb—willbe an
ina strip from Dark Lane at the towards the Tweedale Estate.
top, down to Coalpor’t).
17 (two areas shown solid area for‘recreation.
14, Housing development will black) comprises existing parts of
20. Land on the central left of
take place from beyond the South Madeley, roughly from the Park the plan—4the two white areas
View Farm estate, atL-ittle Daw- Inn area to the Cuckoo Oak, and (centred on Horsehay Common
ley, towards the Aqueduct.
it will be developed by the new and Stoney Hill, near Horsehay
15 takes us into the Madeley town’s council and the Develop- (each marked by apﬁgtire 20) will
district. On land to the left of ment Corporation.
be “greenery” Open spaces with
'
' '
Madeley Court will be more
18. Land behind Madeley’s trees and grass- .
houses and another school.
21 shows Horsehay, which will
'16. Near to the COur‘ti Works Wrekin View estate and the Modwill be more new »industry,'and ern School and part of Lees be developed by the council and

above them, which denote exist- once belonged to Hill Top Farm,
ing industry at Doseley) shows Madeley, an area has been left
_
Lightmoor, which will be used for [a university.
26 (solidiblack) ,covers land
for new industry.

23 will be new industry on the from the bottom'osherry Tree,
far side of the Bridgnorth road. Hill, along the main road-- through
Coalbrookdale,
through. Ironé
24 refers to land lying behind bridge—again fol-lowing the main
the Hills ”Lane estate, at the road—to Madeley Wood. Property

Cuckoo Oak, along the Bridg- bordering these, roads Will be
north Road, and towards Coal- deVelo’p'ed by the council and
port.

This

will befor houses.

the development corporation.

This area will be developed by' an ambulance ’and ﬁre station Farm, which will be residential. the development corporation. '
25. Behind Lincoln Hill, at Iron, . For all thenews abdut the
Dawley Council and the Develop- nearby. The industry will be
19. Below this (marked'by
22 (thin-slanting lines,-a~s dis- bridge, Paradise, in COalbrook- master plan, see Pages Six to
merit Corporation.
The bottom from the back of the Court Works three >195)—-on the banks-of the tinct from the thick slanting lines dale. and including {land Which Nine.
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BUT NO - ONE DISAPPEARED !

Lady Constance

offences
ESLIE

John Cadwallader, a 29-year~
old ﬁtter, of. Croft Craven Site,
Malinslee, was ﬁned £5 on each
of two similar cases.

She left “the Milnes jewels”
to her grandson, James Milnes
Gaskell, and among other hequests “sets of Windsor Castle
books and Queen Mary’s Dolls

For using a van Without a test
certiﬁcate, Harold Mark Tomkinson, aged 45, of Malinslee Farm,
Dawley, was ﬁned £5

House books, given to me by

James Louvain. a 50~year~old
driver, of Speeds Lane, Biroseley,

Queen Mary”, to her grandson,
Michael Motley.

was ﬁned £10 for? using a lorry

A silver box given to her by

with inefﬁcient brakes.

Princess Alexandra and the Duke
of Kent she left to Timothy Mot-

"
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«,5. .

....................

Picture by Chetwood and Rowlands
PLENTY to smile about—the annual Christmas party for children of the Church of England School, in Doseley Road, Dawley.
In the centre, the Vicar of Dawley, the Rev. John Rose-Casemore. just behind him, to the left, his daughter, Penny.

BUILDING and SITE 1
WORK carried out

I

the cisty three times the size that
originally envisaged.
for
be
not
would
town
new
was made only four days before
about 75,000 to 90,000 people, the master plan was to be put to
but would be a city of a quarter the public.

Phone: Ookengates 66I 1

N

Oakengates
Electrical Co.

amazing report that

of a million, startled Dawley on

The Birmingham Post went as
far as quoting an ofﬁcial as sayFriday.
ing that it would be easy for the
The morning Birmingham Post present master plan to be adaptGOWER STREET,
of
Minister
the
that
reported
ed for a new city.
ST. GEORGES
Housing, Mr. Richard Crossman,
Amid the turmoil, however,
Phone: Oakengates 661 intended to make Dawley a new Dawley Development Corporation
were not perturbed. The general
manager, Mr. Robert Penrhyn
Owen, said: “We have had no
After many requests, and because of the success of our
instructions and no comment to
New Year’s Eve show, another
make about the report. We are
going ahead with the town already planned”.

MUSIC HALL COMEDY AND VARIETY SHOW
willheheld atthe

DUN COW ANNEXE - DAWLEY
on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27
from 8 pan. until ‘I am.
TICKETS — 10s. 6d.

Free running buffet -- Licensed Bar —- Free Nursery Room
Book early to avoid disappointment

Later on Friday, Mr. Crossman
authorised a statement. It said
that he wished to emphasise that
he had no present intention of
going back on the policy of
developing Dawley new toWn to
a maximum population of 90,000,
He added that there had been
some
misunderstanding
about
what he had said.

SAﬂDNPawtc

Master Plan: Pages 6, 7, 8 8: 9.

CHURCHWORKER
Luke’s,

in

Doseley,

at

St.
Mrs.

Dorothy Joan Jones, of'20 Wellington Road, Horsehay, died at
her home on Monday last week,
aged 48.

.ORE than 100 Anglican .Sunday School children crowded into a Dawley school on Saturday for an annual party. And,
alone in their midst, was one
Methodist — the
Rev.
Colin
Cyril Percy Brothwood, 39Nowell, from Bridgnorth.
year—old contractor, of Springﬁeld
He was there to give the Place, Dawley, was ﬁned £5 for
schoolchildren a display of con- disobeying a trafﬁc sign.
juring. Mr. Nowell didn’t make
Fined £5 for speeding was
the young Anglicans disappear, Gunter
Paul Haase, 44-year—old
of course, but he provided some machinist,
0f Sunnyside, Coalabsorbing entertainment.
brookdale.
The party was for pupils of
Dawley Parish Church Sunday
School, and was held in the
Church of England School, in
Doseley Road.
TAXI!
Teas were served by Sunday
24-hour service. Weddings 8.
School teachers and helpers,
Parties a speciality.
supervised by Mrs. V. Edwards,
superintendent of the church Sunday school, and the food was supMOYLE a JENKINS
plied by members of the congre-

She was once a Sunday School
teacher and, more recently, had
been a member of the choir.
Mrs. Jones is survived by her
husband, Frederick, who works
gation. Games were organised by
82 Haygate Road. Wellington '
at the Horsehay Company as a
Miss Nellie Lewis.
template maker.
Mrs. Jones was born at Horsehay Common. She worked in the
ofﬁces of the Horsehay Company,
and had been in its drama society and on the cricket club com.
mittee.
Up to the time when she was
£5 Allowance on your old 411’. 65-. led when you buy the
taken ill, over two years ago,
latest 4ft. Gin. Divan Set. From the Sileninight range.
l
Mrs. Jones had taught shorthand
and typing at the Walker TechAllowance also on Single Beds.
I
nical College, in Oakengates, in
‘t‘
her spare time.

Wellington 4198

NEW BEDS FOR OLD 1‘
l

The funeral took place at Doseley Parish Church last Thursday
afternoon, interment also taking
place there.
The C. J. Williams Funeral Service, of Dawley Bank, made the
funeral arrangements.

Tribute to
legion
stalwart
A BRITISH Legion stalwart in
Dawley for many years, Mr.
Thomas Doodson died at his Man~
chesrer home on January 3. He
was in his early 705.

Mr. Doodson, who was in the
Observer’s Good Old Days picture
recently of Dawley’s Male Voice
to Manchester
Choir, retired

MARSHALLS
FURNITURE CENTRE

l

‘

A

WITH 250,000
PEOPLE? NO!

A

All Types of

Mrs. Jones is
buried at
the church
she served

Raymond Owen,
19-year-old
plumber, of George Street, Dawley, was ﬁned £5 for parking 3
vehicle during a prohibited pera
iod,
as
was
Edward
Colin
Cooke, 27-year-old
mixer,
of
Foresters Close, Horsehay.

MARKET SQUARE -— WELLINGTON 2925
m

l

DAWLEY A CITY ,

Estimates Free

William Sidney Talbot, 48-year,old foreman engineer, of Holyhead Road, Oakengates, was ﬁned
£3 for leaving a vehicle without
'j lights.

WESTON'S PORTABLE BUILDINGS
Timber and Asbestos Garage
size 16ft. x 3ft., £35.
Also Sheds. Garden Frames.
Fencing

and Workshops, etc.

Free delivery and erection. Free

plans and easy terms available.

WOODSIDE ~ IACKEIELD '- SHRO-PSIIIRE
Tel. IRONBRIDGE 2227

about four years ago, and before >
then he lived at Heath Hill.
Last week, the secretary of
Dawley British Legion, Mr. Francis Morton, paid tribute to Mr.
Doodson.

TV.s REDUCED FROM 60 GNS. to 28 GNS.

ALL FURNITURE MARKED DOWN BY 15 PER. CENT.

Hurry while the bargains last!

COLLIS ”F
""5 MIDLANDS
The specialists in television and
furniture

6&8 HIGH STREET. DAWLEY
Telephone: Dawley 394
D

IIIGII STREET. HADLEY

Telephone: Wellington 3507

“We in the Legion”, he stated,
“will remember him for his service.
“During 30 years, he. was secretary, treasurer, and benevolent
secretary. He was mainly responsible—with the former Vicar of
Dawley, the Rev. Henry Hamilton, and myself—for the branch
surviving the lean years after :he
last world war.

“We mourn his passing, bu:
will use the exampie he se: to
spur us to greater efforts in the
interest of the legion, and the
well-being of ex-Servicemen.”
Mr. Doodson went to Coalbrookdale High School, and was
on the staff of Sinclairs, of Ketley, before retiring.
He is survived by his wife and
two sons.
The funeral was in Manchester.
The Rev. Cyril Fairfax Ford,
who was rector of Ryton and
Shifnal from 1936 to 1949, died
last week at East Bewdley, in
Devon.

.w5.‘w.u_..

ley.

Phone: Oakengates 66]

WALDER,

Myford Cottages, Horsehay, Was
ﬁned. £2 at Wellington on Wednesday last week. for using a
vehicle without an excise (road
fund) licence.

Lady Gaskeil, who was 79,
lived at St. Milburga, in Much
She was formerly a
Wenlock,
Woman - of - the - Bedchamber to
Queen Mary, and Lady-in-Waiting
to Princess Marina.

All Types of
HEATING AND
PLUMBING

CHARLES

a 17-year-old apprentice, of

A‘A‘

ADY Constance Harriet Stuart
Milnes Gaskell, who died
last April, left £6,680 gross,
£6,435 net, it was revealed in her
will, published last week.

Nine fined for

motoring

”HP!

‘

left £6,000

i

JAMES DAVIES

‘

2

& soNs (Butchers) LTD.

WHOLESALE MEAT SALESMEN
Local shops supplied with finest quality, ShrOpshireefe-d,
Beef. Lamb and Pork

0
TOP PRICES PAID FOR

BEEF. CATTLE. SHEEP 8 PIGS
IF DESIRED, A PERSONAL VISIT TO YOUR FARM
CAN BE ARRANGED TO SEE AND DISCUSS STOCK

BEST REALISATION PRICES MADE OF YOUR
CASUALTY ANIMALS

IIIE ABATTOIR, unleash, suntwssunv
telephone: Shrewsbury 4328, 3|!)
(“ANSAFONE” za-noun SERVICE No. 4323)
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The house that no-one must
live in
ALFRED, 72, KEEPS

GUARD - AND KEEPS
THE VOW HE MADE
16 YEARS AGO

Cricket club man
is dead
Mr. John William Yorke, who
was associated with Madeley
Cricket Club for nearly 60 years,
died on Wednesday last week,
aged 76.
Mr. Yorke, whose home was at
27 Ironbridge Road, Madeley, was
secretary of the club for 20 years,
and at one time was also chairman, a player and umpire.
Mr. Yorke was made a life
member in 1947, and four years
ago he received a gift for his
long service.
He was a clerk at Madeley
Court Works for 42 years, until
he retired through ill-health in
1963.

AS the days pass into weeks, the, weeks into months.
and the months into years, a cottage that has

In aid of Dawley’s

perched close to the rock and trees at Jigger’s Bank,

Meals-on-Wheels

'Horsehay, since the early 16003 crumbles slowly to the
ground . . . watched by its owner.

Van

No-one has lived in the brick

OLDE-TYME
DANCE

and "stone‘cottage since Mr. Rol~ Mayﬂower, the ship which took
the, Pilgrim Fathers to America

in 1620.

smut: GASTON
sum or nun
..§“°o.f'¢.‘3..‘.';"il"“

Before the court was Ian Howard Jennings, of Greenbank Farm.
He pleaded guilty to driving a
car which was in a dangerous
ineﬂicient
an
had
condition,
silencer and handbrake, and no
rear number-plate illumination.
. Jennings was ﬁned a total of £17.

CLASSES (FOR3-5YEAROLDS)

ON FRIDAY AFTER-NOONS. Fee, only 45. a lesson
For enrolment, all at the Dun Cow Annexe, Dawley

today. Friday, january 22. at 2.30 pm.

Branches at Dawley. Wellington and Donnlngton.
Classes in ballet. tap. modern stage
RAD. Examinations. Competitions and Festivals

Principal: Mrs. s. r. Payne, M.I.S.T.D., A.D'.V. (H. Comm)
l

£600.

MADAM BRUCE
& ORCHESTRA
Refreshments and Prizes
M.C.s:
BILL and JOAN WRIGHT
BAR
ADMISSION 5/-

Tonight an old time dance is
Mr.
answer that question ?"
being held at Dawley Town Hall,
Meredith insisted that he did.
Jennings said £2, and Mr. in aid of the fund,
Meredith asked if that was the
proper rate.
Jennings replied
that he didn’t know what the
proper
rate
was,
and
Mr.
Meredith turned to one of the
magistrates, Mr. Derrick Hill, the
Mayor of Wenlock. who is a
GET YOURS FROM
farmer.
Mr, Hill said the rate for a
man of 20 was about £10, with
a deduction of £2 103. for keep.
The court clerk then said to
Jennings: “Your father doesn't
49, KING STREET, DAWLEY
pay you the proper rate. You
HAM AND BACON lOINTS oua SPECIALITY
should be getting about £6 105.
You will have to speak to your
father about this or he will have

DANISH BACON PRICES ARE DOWN!

A. N. WOODVINE

When Jennings asked for time to be brought to the court for
in which to pay the sum and the not paying the right wages”.
court clerk, Mr. Phillip Meredith,
Jennings was ordered to pay
inquired how much he earned, the fine at a rate of £1 a week.
to
Jennings said: “Do I have

SPECIAL DANISII IIAM PRICES THIS WEEK
HEATH’S CAKES

FRESH BREAD DAILY

Oakengates Council's public
works committee have asked
Salop County Council representa-

LTD.

tives to meet them at the bridge

6A MARKET STREET. WELLINGTON

over the main entrance to the
town.

cil do not

take action

Telephone: Wellington 4166
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At the committee's meeting on
Wednesday last week, councillors
called for action over the bridge:
they want it rebuilt, so that it is
less dangerous to trafﬁc and pedestrians.
The bridge, which Councillor
James Worrall called an eyesore.
was built in the days of stage
coaches, according to Councillor
Edgar Smart.
Councillor Leonard Nook suggested that they approach the
Minister of Housing and Local
Government if the county coun-‘
soon.

=.-:

u

News in brief . . .
Samp “earth ransom”; council decided at Shrewsbury last
Thursday that chemi—sts’ opening
hours in The Wrekin area are
"adequate and satisfactory”. They
turned down a request from The
Wrekin Trades Council for later
evening dispensing.
is

i

f

About 2.000 cigaretes and £75
was stolen from the Halfway
House on The Wrekin last Thursday.
it

C

it

George Bernard Johnson, a 31‘ year~old checker, of Durran‘t lid,~
Oakengates, was ﬁned £15 for.
careless driving, with £5 costs,
at Wellington last Thursday.

"

LUXITOUBS

demand action

’-

Bridge: council

ENETIIEIM
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are

BABY

Latest ﬁgure, announced this
week. for Dawley’s meals-onwheels van fund, is £352 133.
10d. The target is about £500 to

8 pm. to 12 midnight

r

FTER a 19-year-old Coalbrookdale farmer’s son had
told Ironbridge magistrates on
Tuesday that his father paid
him only £2 a week for working
on his land, the court clerk said:
“You’ll have to speak to your
father about this, or he will have
to be brought before the court for
not paying the right wages under
the Agricultural Workers' Act”

Van: £352

DAWLEY
TONIGHT, FRIDAY
JANUARY 22, T965

ll—"l':

the

NINETEEN - AND
HIS FATHER PAYS
HIM £2 A WEEK

TOWN HALL,

III

branch in Dawley,

ONCE it was a magnificent house. Once groups of people in the Horsehay district gathered
there. to drink and have the latest news read to them. Now, sadly, it crumbles, sags, falls more
and more into decay. Pointing out the crazy angles of the walls and the roof to Observer reporter Terry Blocksidge (right) is the owner. Mr. Alfred Bailey.
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1%

MR. TOM HUMPHREYS

1%

'3
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ff;

May we introduce you to our new Manager, who is probably weIIknown to many of you already, as he has held the position of
Chief Clerk at our Head Ofﬁce in Shrewsbury for several years.

%
E
'5

g
%.:

In that time, he has had ﬁrst-hand experience of a large number
of the major tourist resorts in Western Europe, in addition to

:g
E

E

a wide knowledge of air, sea and rail travel. He will be pleased

1;;

5,1!

to give his personal attention to your travel requirements.

:33

1;}

NO BOOKING FEES IMPOSED

"Ill“ l"

and popularity of our

in the

Picture by Chetwood and Rowlands

—

Due to the success

sails
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To strengthen the new gable
end, solid, well-seasoned timber
had to be used. And the story
says that the timber used was
that? he would never sell the from the ship. It is still there tohouse, which, for the whole of day, although it has long turned
its 350-od-d years’ existence, has grey.
been lived in only by the family.
The story seems to have a
“My father died happy after “I basis of truth, too, because years
made the promise", 72-year-old later. when the house was some'Mr. Bailey told the Dawley Obser-j thing of a pub, it was known as
ver this week.
The Mayﬂower.
Mr. Bailey did not move back
_
This was at a time when newsinto the house—the place of his papers were scarce, and. few
birth—because he had bought his people were able to read. They
own home at Coalmoor. And he used to congregate in pubs and
has no son to carry on the family houses to have the news read to
line.
them, and to drink beer brewed
To have moved .back to the on the spot. The Baileys’ house
house, in any case, would have was such a meeting place.
been expensive, because by. 1948
In those days, the Baileys’
it had deteriorated, and would house—the address of which is
have cost quite a lot of money 3 Wynn’s Coppice~was impreSo
to put in order.
sive, with its thatched roof, dorDeterioration or not, however, mer windows, and double chimhis father had refused ever to neys. The mud and wattle wall
leave it. And he couldn’t bear covering—used as plaster is tothe thought of ahyone other than day—was smart and new.
a Bailey repairing it, and living
But the Baileys’ claim to the
‘
there.
ground and house were only
It has a fascinating history- Squatters’ rights. The vague hisWhen, the . road through Jigger’s tory that follows indicates that
Bank was little?“ more than" a they went through the agony of
path, ancestors of the Baileys being told many years after the
were cutting stone from nearby house had been built — perhaps
rock faces to build the. ﬁrst part more than a century after— that
of. the house—and it’s still stand- the land had been registered by
ing. ,
an un-named- doctor.
The time when the Baileys,
From that time on, the Baileys
toiled -'about 20 years before had to pay rent to live in a house
the war between King Charles’ which was built by the sweat and
Cavaliers and Cromwell’sz Round- . strain of their ancestors. After
heads—their neighbours had been” the doctor, the local iron king,
stopped ’from using wood from‘ Abraham Darby, owned the area.
trees for fires to smelt iron.
On a momentous day at the beBricks were used on extensions ginning of this century, the
“tothe house—and with the exten-' Baileys bought back their own
isions. a story grew up, about The house.
Today, however, the Baileys’
. house is a pitiful sight. Its inside has crumbled away, and
l
some of the bricks in the front
of it are sagging slightly.
One of the doors is rotting,
and grass grows close to its
walls.
Rugs, Carpet Squares,
But it's a slow process that
Fitted Carpets. all. ﬂoor
4
coverings
1 takes the proud old house into
ruin.
And
meanwhile,
Mr.
Estimates and patterns free
Bailey, who retired two years
‘ ago from the Horsehay Company,
29/30. PRIDE HILL.
watchea
it,
on
his
regular
SHREWSBURY
.
"pilgrimage-s” there. Watches—.
Tel. 51101
and keeps his vow to his father
to the end . . .

TIIIEIIIEIIIEIIIE MW

and Bailey died there in 1948,'at
the age of 85. And no-one will
ever live there again.
For, as ‘Mr. Bailey lay on his
- death-bed, his son Alfred -— the
present owner—vowed to him

g
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ones takes over

rs.

at the pumps
POPULAR host at The Talbot pub, in Dawley High
Street, for the past three and a half years, 40-year-

old Ken Latham is leaving
for a few weeks.
The new licensee will be a
homely widow, Mrs. Freda Jones,
of 14 Windsor Place, Dawley.
Mr, Latham, who has a wife,
Betty, and an adopted child, held
his ﬁrst licence at the Queen’s
He was
Arms, at the Finger.
there for nearly two years before moving to the High Street.
When Mr. Latham left school,
he worked at Sinclair’s, the Ketley ironfoundry, as mate for
Councillor George Chetwood, the
chairman of Dawley Council.
Said Mr. Latham this week: “I

the house straight, a holiday”.
Mr.
Jones,
Mrs,
Friendly
Latham’s successor, wants to conon Monday . . . to “retire” tinue the homely atmosphere of
The Talbot. And there are the
added attractions of two of her
looked up to “Johnny” Chetwood pretty daughters, Ann and Alwyn,
almost like a father, and even who will pull the occasional pint.
Mrs. Jones will be no novice,
today he’ll still try to solve any
though. Her father, Mr. Thomas
problem I’ve got”.
Davies, who is in his 705, kept
Mr. Latham is going to live at The Unicorn, at Ketley, for 20
2 Myford Cottages, in Horsehay. years and was at the Stag, at
During past months, he’s been St. George’s, as well. The Stag
having it renovated.
is now pulled down.
So there’s little you can tell
He told the Dawley Observer:
“I haven’t made up my mind what Mrs. Jones about the trade, And,
I’m going to do. I’ll probably in any case, her father will be
have a rest for the next few helping her.
Mrs. Jones has been a widow
Then, when we’ve got
weeks.

Her husband,
for seven years.
Richard Ernest, who worked at
Sankeys, in Hadley, was a county
bowls player.

“I have got to work now”, said
Mrs. Jones, “and being behind
the bar is a job I do better than

anything else”.
Alwyn
Twenty-three-year-old
works at the Pyjama Factory, at
Dawley Bank, and is courting
Gerald Simmonds, who lives near
the factory.

Gerald is the centre-forward of
Dawley Amateurs, the Wellington
League football team.
Alwyn has a twin-sister, Valerie. And she is married to an—
other Dawley Amateurs’ player,
Peter Collins. They live at the
South View Farm estate, in Little
Dawley.
The other single daughter, Ann,
is a nanny at Kinnersley, near
Wellington.

:%

Support your local shops
and firms

: ‘ :5 V9 Won 8].;- in

= . Community bandits ‘

HELEN’S, the hair stylists, have two branches in the New Town area, one in High Street, Dawley, the other at Market

Buildings, lronbridge. And they are truly local: the proprietress, Mrs. Helen Walters, was born at Buildwas, and her
husband comes from Broseley. At lronbridge three years ago, she took over where there had been a hairdressing salon,

but at Dawley she was adding to the amenities of the town. because she converted accommodation in a ﬂat above
Mr. Basil Lewis’ newsagency and confectionery shop. That was nearly six years ago and she has built up not only a

ﬁrst-class hairdressing business, but is able to offer a manicure service as well—all done simultaneously, to save her

customers’ time.

Attractive, fair-haired Mrs. Walters herself holds three national diplomas for tinting, colouring, permanent waving
and styling, and is proud of the fact that every member of her staff of five also holds a national diploma. They are Mrs.
Sandra Lane, Miss Rosemary Perkins and Miss Denise Davies, at Dawley, and Mrs. Christine Smith, the lronbridge

manageress, and her assistant, Miss Mary Stephan. Mrs. Smith, in fact, has two diplomas. And Rosemary and Denise
hope soon to be acquiring their second one each, when they take a colouring diploma examination in London in a
few weeks’ time.

Before she started her own business. Mrs. Walters was manageress at Madam Laurent’s hairdressing salon in
Wellington. She has studied, for refresher courses, in a Birmingham college, and another in London, and keeps in
touch with modern trends by visits to national exhibitions and demonstrations.
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Builders-of Dawley

Drapers, of Dawley

of Dawley
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Haighs It

Malcolm’s,

Messrs. Harris

I3

(East Shropshire Branch)

Dawley

Electrical Contractors
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Hair Stylists,

Wool Shop,

Little Dawley
R. L. Williams, Esq.,
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AN Old Park man, said to have trespassed on land at

Dark Lane, loaded a 12-bore shotgun. pointed it

at a farmer who. was going to follow him, and. warned:
“If you take another step , I’ll blow a hole in your
guts”.

peace.

being a blemisher of the

kinson’s, where he had permission
to shoot.
past
Because of Stevens’s
record of convictions, he was
bound over in the sum of £50 to
keep the peace for 12 months,
and ﬁned a total of £15, with
£4 125. costs.
He was ordered to pay at a
rate of £1 105. a week,
Again, because of his record,
Stevens was told that he would
be committed to prison for a
total of three months if he didn’t
pay the sums.
Johnson, who has no previous
convictions, was ﬁned a total of
£5, with £4 85. costs.

With Robert Johnson, a 25year-old miner, of The Croft
3-3-3 Caravan Site, Malinslee Hall, near
Old Park, Stevens, who lives at
12 The Croft Caravan Site, also
pleaded not guilty to trespassing
in pursuit of rabbits, and refusing
and
names
their
give
to
”III addresses.
All the cases were
e found to be proved.
III
. ___.
Farmer Geoffrey Lee, of Dark
Ill
iii
Lane Farm, said that he confronted the two men on land at
E
III Dark Lane, and asked them for
He
their names and addresses.
had previously seen them on land
belonging to the Lilleshall Com5 pany and to James Arthur Owen,
III
5 of Robin Hill, Dark Lane. Lee
had an agreement with the Lilieshall Company to prevent poach- AT Wellington Smithﬁeld Furniture Sale Room last Thursing on their land.
day, Messrs. Barber and Son, the
wouldn’t
added,
he
The men,
auctioneers and estate agents,
give him their names.
conducted a sale of household
While standing before the two furniture and effects on behalf
lg
Picture by Wrekin Photo Services
men, Lee said, he was joined by of the estate of the late Mrs.
III
E Farmer Owen. The two men be- Florence Mary Wilkes and others,
THIS announcement is published for Dawley and District Chamber of Commerce, and is subscribed for by the
mainly removed from Bronallt,
g gan to walk away.
following members:
Lee told the court: “I said: Holyhead Road, Wellington. Befollow them’.’-’
fore a large company of buyers,
a ‘We’ll
Mrs. Dorothy Ayres
Messrs. R. Evans & Son,
Messrs. E. Davres & Son,
Lee added: “Stevens put a cart- a sale total of more than £1,000
at
it
ridge in his gun, pointed
was realised. Some of the more
me and said, ‘If you take another interesting prices are as follows:
step I’ll blow a hole in your guts’.
Coalport china—Part Bat pat“Owen said: ‘Come away, it’s tern blue and gold tea set £46;
f
___|
_
l
Co.,
&
Holland
Hairdressers,
The
of lronbridge
not worth it’. I accepted that ﬁve small blue and gold vases
£40; two specimen cups and
g advice”.
Hardware & etc., Dawley
Dawley
General Stores
Cross-examining Lee, Stevens saucers £15; individual Coalport
Ill
.
ﬁ
Kendalls
said that he didn’t say he would jugs to £12 each, and a StaffordH. C. Jaundrell,
The Co-operatlve
out Lee’s guts.
shire Toby Jug, £42.
a blow
of Dawley
Butchers,
Retail Services Ltd.
Stevens said: “I turned around
Bric—a-Brac -— brass tray £5;
when he started to follow me. portable radio, £5 105., and barometer, £5. Two paintings, £14;
.=. I said ‘Now look, b.. .. off’.”
lg Farmer Owen told the magis- carpets £36 and £25; hearth rugs
F. Ogden, Esq.,
Messrs. F. H.
B. A. Lewis, Esq.,
trates: “Stevens turned the gun to £7, several to £6 105.; mahogPharmaceutical
Norgrove 8: Son,
Newsagent and
on us immediately, and threaten- any corner cupboard, £19; 4 oak
ed to shoot.
dining chairs, £15; divan bed,
Chemist, Dawley
Butchers, Dawley
Stationer, Dawley
“Mr. Lee said he would call £14; secretaire bookcase, £14;
his bluff. I realised the conse- wardrobes to £12 105.; hall cupMessrs. G. E. Stanley Ltd.
Southall Transport
Messrs. C. J. Pearce
quences, and I have a wife and board, £11; upright piano, £10;
Chemists
& Supply Co. Ltd.,
family. i told Lee to come away, electric sewing machine, £10; hall
& Co. Ltd.,
and I
would telephone
the well seat, £10; china cabinet, £10;
Madeley
Southall, Dawley
police”.
treadle sewing machine, £9; modOwen said that Stevens was in ern oak dining table, £8 105.; oak
Helen’s
A. C. & l. J. Thomas,
Pat Taylor’s
a state of panic or temper.
chest of drawers, £8 105.; oak
“My concern was for Mr. Lee, tea trolley, £7 105.; oak hall
Newsagents,
who was going to call his bluff”, table, £7; walnut occasional table,
Dawley
Dawley
he added.
£6 55.; oak jardiniere stand, £6;
Stevens said in evidence that mirrors, £3; Hotpoint washing
Aerial
TV.
Wrekin
Messrs. Whitehead
he didn’t turn the gun on Lee, machine, £20; Hoover vacuum
and had only been on land owned cleaner, £19.
Service,
PharmaceutiCal
& Nelson, Pet Stores,
by Farmer Tomkinson at Dark
Outside effects —- two Coal~
Trench
Chemist, lronbridge
Dawley & Madeley
Lane. Rabbits found in his pos- brookdale cast iron garden seats.
_ EIIIEIIIEIIIEIIIEIIlElilElIlElIlElllEl-IIEllIEillElllElllElllElllElIIEIlElliEIIIEIIIEIIIEIIIEIIIEIIIEIIIEIIIEIIIEIIIEIIIEIIIEIIIEIIIEIIIEHIEIIIEIIEIIIEIIIEIIIEIIIE session were shot at Mr. Tom- £15 and £31,
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, GUNMAN THREATENED
ME, FARMER
TELLS COURT

This was stated at Wellington
Magistrates’ Court last Thursday.
The man with the gun, 30-yearII!
old John Sidney Patrick Stevens.
2 who has served nine months in
,3 prison for robbery and has pre= vious convictions for assault, de—
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pumps of The Talbot this week.
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Picture by Chetwood and Rowlands
PRACTICE PULL - Mrs. lones and daughter Alwyn at the

Barbers’ sale
realises
more than
£1,000
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Three times champs

Talking Point
jack Griffiths

by

of the world for a while. And
insincere
hearts might
utter
truthful words.
But it is only
by sincerity that even truthful
words can be made to live.
We know nothing of the Um
known, but he must have been
sincere to carry a noble message
without expecting recognition.
It is one of the greatest attrib—
utes of saintliness that someone
should wish to remain anonymous
while working for a great cause.
Yet of the famous St. Paul we
know that only a sincere and
noble mind could have said, “Be
not overcome of evil, but. overcome evil with good.”
(C) Copyright 1965, Jack Grifﬁths.

3rd Sunday after the
Epiphany.
Romans, Ch. 12, Vs. 17/18:
“Recompense no man evil

for evil. Provide things
honest in the sight of all
men. If it be possible, as
much as Iieth in you, live
peaceably with all men.”

NOTH’ER picture loaned to brothers on the picture, four of
the Dawley Observer by Mr. the Houlston family, and two of
Sydney Davies, of 24 Telford the Samuels family,
Mr. Davies told the Observer:
Road, Dawley. This one shows
Dark Lane P.M. Football Club in “The team played in the Churches
their 1920-1921 season, and was and Chapels League. The league
taken in a ﬁeld opposite the Dark was only in existence for four
years, and during that time
Lane Chapel.
Lane
Dark
the
think
Mr. Davies‘s father, now dead, I
Who was also called Sydney, is team won it three times, and
in the picture (second from the
left, front row), as well as his

runners-up on the other
occasion."
The names. left to right, starting with the back row: Billy Turner (now dead), Shed Withington,
Maurice Gough (dead), Len Houlston (dead), Sam Williams (dead),
Jim Holmes, George Houlston
(former Dawley councillor, who
still lives at Dark Lane), Bert

uncle, Mr. Tom Hollyhead (extreme left, centre row) elder
brother of choir conductor Mr.
George Hollyhead.

There are also two sets of

YOUR
WEEKEND
TELEVISION
THE two-man World Bobsleigh
St.
from
Championship
Moritz, in Switzerland, is one of
the highlights of “Grandstand" on
Viewers
B.B.C. TV. tomorrow.
will see recordings of the ﬁrst
and second runs in this edition,
and the third and fourth runs
on Sunday afternoon.
B.B.C..»Z will show edited re—
cordings of the Men‘s Downhill
Race at Kitzbuhl tomorrow, and
the Men's Slalom the following

Brookes,
(deadl

and

Enoch

it
-l<
‘k
A LITTLE over 700 years ago,
a stranger was observed
walking through the streets of a
small but famous Italian city.
To everyone he said something,
a sentence consisting of three
words.
“Pax et bonum!” he told them,
which might well be translated
as, “Peace and Welfare".
Peace and welfare!
This man has sometimes been
described as just another “voice
crying in the wilderness”, because
it seemed that an ordinary man
walking along the streets saypassers-by
to
something
ing
could have no lasting effect.
Yet the peeple of his time
noticed it and wrote it down forposterity, because they regarded
it as a matter of permanent imThe man has been
portance.
forgotten except for those three
words, “Peace and welfare”. They
remain.
Biddulph
They remain because they are

Steeplechase—~and highlights of

Household
Hints
by Mary Harding
F someone complains of a sore
throat late in the evening or on
a Sunday, when the Chemist’s is
not open, check your food cup.
board, If you’ve got a bottle of
olive oil there you will ﬁnd that
”a few drops, swallowed slowly,

every half hour or so, will help
expressive of the yearning of all to ease the soreness.

Centre: Tom Hollyhead, Percy human souls.
And the Unknown, as one
Houlston
John
(dead),
Tart
(dead), Billy Samuels, and Jack author describes the stranger, did
not utter the words to unheeding
Samuels.
air, He spoke them to a world
Front: Albert Houlston (dead), tired of suspicion and deceit, a
Syd Davies (dead), Bert Howells, world which once again knew
Billy Rushton and Jack. Gittens. that only the peace of God in
one’s own soul, and spreading
from there through service and
sacriﬁce, can awaken even the
most noble words to real meanmg.
The words “Peace and welfare”
were not new. They had been
spoken by God-inspired people
from man’s earliest days, because they expressed the vital
needs of humanity.
And these
needs are the same from generation to generation.
For example, 1,200 years be;
fore the coming of the Unknown,
St. Paul and a small band of
missionaries had taken a similar
message of love and peace—and
sacriﬁce —— which had spread
gcross a waiting world like wildre.
Tramping armies and stores of
treasure might dominate portionsl

«k'k‘k

THE British Plastics Federation
have made a survey into the use
of plastic baby pants, with spec.
ial emphasis on how long they
last, the quality of plastic being
used, and the number of babies
who are put into plastic pants.
Trials shows that washing with
a detergent gave a better result
for daily washing, and that this
should be done in lukewarm

CLIFTON

WELLINGTON
PHONE 3439

PETER (’USIIING
CHRISTOPHER LEI:

a.

Picture by Cltetwood and R ourlonds

Picture Puzzle

the ﬁnals of the British Gymnastic and Trampoline Championships.from the Royal Albert Hall.

HERE is this spot?
The be where his grandmother lived,
Dawley Observer will pay Mrs Rickus, Mrs, A. Hurd, of
one prize of a guinea to the per- 11 Station Road, said that the
it
it
it
son with the ﬁrst correct answer picture took in No. 15, which
“W'HAT are Genes Made Of?” opened on Tuesday morning. The used to be her home.
Thirteen-year-old Marian Allis the title of the second picture was taken only four
of 10 pregrammes on heredity four miles from Dawley High ‘cock, of 2 At'twood Terrace, Dawley, said the reason the name
and evolution, on B.B.C.-I TV. Street.
tomorrow. Professor B. A. D.
Entries, which must be accom- was changed from Old Row was
Stocker, of the Lister Institute panied by the coupon below, because the peeple there thought
of Preventive Medicine, deals should be addressed to: Picture
with probably the greatest dis- Puzzle,
Dawley
Observer,
2
covery in biology this century. Chapel Street, ‘Dawley, Salop.
vi:
a
it
The answer, the name and
. . RS. BERYL BYE, a housewife address of the winner, and another
of Cheltenham, has prepared picture, will be published next
a book of prayers specially de- week.
the
from
EXTRACTS
signed for the family ﬁreside.
Last week’s picture was of Old:
Dawley Observer of one
She will take part in “Seeing and Row, or Pool
View, which stands
year ago:
Believing: The Soul of Prayer”, on the west side of Horsehay'
it
*k
1k
on B.B.C. TV. on Sunday, to mark Pool.
The winner is Yvonne
DAWLEY and District Chamber
the Week of Prayer for Christian
Chisnall, of 1 Forester’s Close,
of Commerce this week prepared
Unity. The Rev. Dr. Cecil Northon the Wrekin View Estate at
for battle against the Governcott, a theological writer, will
Horsehay. She wrote: “I’ve walk.draw together experiences in
ment’s proposals to abolish reed along that road many times
tail price maintenance. Member
prayer of people with widely
since I’ve come to live in
Mr. J. H, Chater spoke of the
different backgrounds.
Horsehay”.
A Benedictine monk, Dom Ed-'
possibility of many small shopMr. Ernest Boycott, of 38 Rose keepers being forced out of busimund Jones, of Cockfosters, will
describe prayer as it is develop- Hill, Coalbrookdale, wrote: “I ness, (January 24, 1964).
in
<k
i
ed in a monastic and parochial know this area well, having spent
community, and the Rev. Thomas my early days around there. I MR. George Norry, of Wellington
Valans-aitil, a clergyman of the am now 73, and the row of Road, Coalbrookdale, has just reChurch of Southern India, will houses hasn’t altered one bit”,
ceived a letter from a ﬁrst world
talk of prayer as influenced by
Master Peter Buzrd, of 11 High~ war friend, whom he has not seen
the distinctive spirituality of his ﬁeld, Lawl-ey, said that a house nor heard of for 45 years. (Janparish.
on the left of the picture used to uary 24, 1964),

DO YOU
REMEMBER ?

(X)

PICTURE PUZZLE

2.35. 5.40,

TODAY AND TOMORROW
AT THE CINEMA
GRANADA, Shrewsbury. —
THE
Bergman,
Ingrid
YELLOW ROLLS-ROYCE
(A). 3 stories. 1.40, 5.0,
8.20.
'
“
EMPIRE, Shrewsbury—Joan
STRAIGHTCrawford,
JACKET (X). Thriller. 2.10,
5.25, 8.45.
CLIFTON, Wellington—MarBEDTIME
Brando,
lon
STORY (A). Comedy. Fri.
5.20, 8.30. Sat. 2.10, 5.20,
8.30.
GRAND, Wellington -— Shirley Eaton, THE GIRL

HUNTERS

(A).

(X) Colour
4.00, 7.05 (Sun. at 6.203

at 4.55, 79’?)

NORMAN WISDOM

NORMAN “'ISDOM

ONE GOOD TURN

TROUBLE IN STORE
(U)

2.25, 5.30, 8.35

4.00, 7.05

LOP. 105 -- Thursday 8; Friday Continuous from. 5.25. Saturday frcm 2.20

LEIEEIEEEEJ
sun

open

150

(sun

.111 it

‘34

for

'7

SHREWSBURY
phone 2251

days
last

413)

show

7 30

ALAN LADD
BOB CUMMINGS

GEORGE PEPPARD
CARROLL BAKER

THE CARPETBAGGERS
colour

210 5 (“m-74.5

(sun 5 o’c 730)

x

E SHREWSBURY
.

Thriller.

Fri. 4.50, 8.25. Sat. 1.35,
4.50, 8.25.
GROSVENOR, Oakengates—
Norman Wisdom, THERE
WAS A CROOKED MAN
(U). Comedy. Fri. 6.15,
Sat. 2.10, 6.15.
CENTRAL, Ironbridge—Jean
Flynn, DUEL AT RIO
GRANDE. Adventure. Fri.
7.0. Sat. 6.0.

Three Days

Matinee Saturday

THURSDAY, January 27th

(U)

“coupon with your entry)

CLARK

L.C.P. 7.00 — Tuesday 3; Wednesday Continuous from 5.20. Monday from 2.20

jANUARY 22, 1965

(Cut out and send this

FRED

THE CURSE OF THE
MUMMY’S TOMB

Colour

8.10 (Sun.

Four Days.

TERENCE MORGAN

THE GORGON

s...

And
it sounded old-fashioned.
she claimed the name is now New
Row.

The pants dry best if

water.

hung on the line or wiped dry
immediately they’ve been washed.
it
4‘
it
BRINGING OUT little - used
silver tea or coffee ~pot for
entertaining? If you ﬁnd
that, in their long stay in a cup:
board, they have become badly
stained inside, you can clean
them by putting in teaspoon of
washing soda inside and ﬁlling
the pot with boiling water.
Leave to stand until water is
nearly cold; then empty out
water and clean the inside of the
pot with a stiff brush or a rough
cloth.

Matinee Monday

S L‘N DAY, January 2h Il

day.

of “Grandfeatures
Other
stand” are the eighth round of
Moro-Cross
“Grandstand”
the
Palmer’s Farm,
Trophy from
Worcestershire;
He-ighting-lon,
racing from Lingﬁe‘ld Park—Hidden Mystery Handicap Steeplechase, Sussex Novices’ Steeplechase, Medway Handicap Hurdle
Handicap
Westerham
Race,

.5

phone 2257

Jan 25 week
open ‘3 o’c

JOHN LEYTON

last show 'i 5

MIKE SARNE
FREDDIE AND THE DREAMERS

EVERY DAY'S A HOLIDAY
2 2'5 5 30 s 40
colour
u
DUEL OF THE CHAMPIONS
colour
3557 5
Li
an Jan 24 -- RE'I’AK THE REBEL- a — TVACKIEST SHIP IN THE ARMY u
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"MASTER PLAN WIPES OUT BOULTONS’ WORKS,
has commonly been expected, but motor-age, but to separate vehrather higher.
icles from pedestrians, so that
Instead, Stirchley is to be the people can live, shOp and move
centre of the new town’s park. about in comfort, without the
And this is perhaps one of the worry of trafﬁc dangers.
most striking features about the
This does not mean that the
a big Dawley ﬁrm, Boulton’s master plan: that such a vast
brickworks at Randlay, Dark area in the centre of the town motorist will not be able to get
Lane, is to be wiped Off the is being reserved for open space near to the town centre. He will
map, and wiped Off fairly soon— --more than 1,000 acres, or about —but once there, his vehicle will
or certainly within the ﬁrst phase three times the land that will be have to go down one of the vast
Of development, which will be occupied by the town centre and underground car parks being
planned. All the main shopping
completed within the next ﬁve all its shops.
precincts will be pedestrian-only.
years.
Other highlights of the plan:
And the future of Dawley’s
310 acres Of land have been
most modern factory, the Ever
Ready in Hinkshay Road, looks
In addition to the main park, reserved for a university high
The factory, “greenways” (areas of grassland above Ironbridge, at Lincoln Hill.
awfully ominous.
Opened only 8% years ago, and with trees, between the houses) This does not mean that there
for will stretch from a new main will necessarily be a university,
welcomed
enthusiastically
the light-engineering employment road at Dark Lane, at the top because the decision rests with
it provides for 500 women and of the town centre, all the way the University Grants Committee
100 men, appears to be just about down to the other end of the new in London, who are considering
several alternative sites in the
on the borderline Of the area in- town, at Coalport.
tended as the town centre. This
No-one, in fact, will be very West Midlands.
is about 300 acres, stretching all far away from a country atmosSir Reginald Pearson, chairman
the way down from Dark Lane. phere and, at the same time, Of Dawley Development CorporaHowever, there is no immediate everyone will be within a quar- tion, told a Press conference on
danger: that section Of the town ter of a mile Of amenities such Tuesday evening, before the plan
was presented to the public at
centre is not due for develop- as shops and schools.
New main roads will form al- Dawley Town Hall: “If there is
ment until the last phase of the
plan, phase four, which will be most a letter U around the cen- to be a university in the West
carried out between 1980 and tral part of the town. But al- Midlands there is no better place
1984.
though they will be ultra-modern than here”.
Boultons are being offered —several-lane motorways, with
alternative sites in the new town fly-overs, bridges, inter-sections
area, as well as compensation, and underpasses—the new town
Mr. John Madin, the consultant
and Ever Ready, if they have to planners intend to dispel people’s
go, will also be offered some- fears that they will live surround- planner, added: “Dawley is the
ed by vehicles, noise and fumes. right place for a university”.
where else.
If their hopes are not realised,
Coupled with this threat, is the In fact, the reverse will apply,
surprise that the town centre is they say: Dawley will be the ﬁrst however, the site could be used
not to be centred on Stirchley, as town in Britain built for the for a college of technology. they

THREA TENS E VER READ Y
They’ll serve and build
the new town
The advertisers’ announcements on these
two pages, and on Pages Eight and Nine,
are by firms who will serve and help
to build Dawley new town.
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THE draft master plan for Dawley new town, made public
on Tuesday evening at the biggest
meeting ever assembled in Dawley, provides few shocks—but
mainly because it provides so
little speciﬁc information.
The plan gives only a broad
outline of the development proposed, and the planners warned:
“There’s no intention to be
accurate within a matter of
yards”.
One thing is clear, however:

. c" l

r

‘- ‘

:-:-;' .

___.
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A university

Madeley Court

33.

' "5:34" o‘ '

ax ,3, "u; \v.

.

said, “or almost anything—it is
an ideal site”.
Madeley Court: this historic
building, bought by the deve10pment corporation last September,
is safe. It will be restored, and
become rather like Attingham
Hall, near Shrewsbury, used for
further education, lectures and
weekend courses, etc.
The master plan also shows that
the construction of Dawley new
town is expected to take at least
20 years, rather than the 15
ﬁrst suggested. But each of the
four ﬁve~year phases will be
dotted about, and work may well
proceed on several parts at the
same time.
For instance, within the ﬁrst
ﬁve years, starting this year,
factories and shops will not only
be built south of Hills Lane,
Madeley, but work will begin on
more new industry near the
A464, opposite the development
corporation’s
headquarters
at
Priorslee Hall. This big industrial site (shown as No. 8 on the
Front Page map) is split into
four phases, so that one section
will be completed within each of
the four phases.
At the same time, work will
be going ahead at Randlay, on
the ﬁrst part of the town centre
—-which again will be split into
four phases.
Also scheduled for phase one
development is a big residential

JOHNSON , BROTHERS
(SHROPSHIRE) LIMITED
CONCRETE DIVISION
CIVIL ENGINEERING DIVISION

estate east of the town centre
(shown as NO. 9 on the front

MATERIALS TESTING LABORATORY

page map); a motorway running

New citizens of Dawley are the Dunning waiters, bringing
a comprehensive range of building services to Dawley
New Town.

ROADSTONE DIVISION

DAWLEYI SHROPSHIRE
Telephone: Dawley 362I3I4

I '

LEATON QUARRIES.
Telephone: Uppington 35II2/3

ERCALL OUARRIES.
WELLINGTON

CALCIUM SILICATE FACING AND COMMON
BRICKS

All services comMetely backed by extensive laboratories,
and technical representation.

. 1‘ 1

_

Telephone: Wellington 33 I 3

ID‘U‘NNING- |

HEAD OFFICES

DUNNING & sou LTD. OAKENGATES & sunEwsaunv
UPTON MAGNA 671

JOHNSTON HOUSE,

;

HATCHLANDS ROAD.

l

;

REDHILL. SURREY
.

.

.,

..

.

Telephone: Reigote 45771

'

E'

With the publication of the Master

Ready for the New Town...

Plan for Dawley New Town

C. J. PEARC
& 00- LTD.

l

Pre-cast concrete pipes, manholes, exposed aggregate cladding,

pre- cast concrete units, Cast stone.

Contractors for Road Works, Drainage 8:
Water Supplies, Concreting, Demolitions,

TRUCK'MIXED
‘

AT

THE

‘

'

off Eyton

Granite roadstone, aggregates,

As resrdential areas spring up,
local shopping centres will grow
with them. The fate of the main
shopping centres at Dawley High
Street, and at Madeley and Ironbridge, are still not known.

CONCRETE
KEENEST

.

SUPPLIED

BATES

FROM OUR PLANT IN DAWLEY.

LET us QUOTE YOU FOR SUPPLY 559 LAY.

ALS°5”""“ER5°FHARDC°RBREDSHALE’ASHES
GRAVEL & SAND, ETC., ETC.
SOUTHALL. DAWLEY
Telephone: Dawley 335

Tarred and Bituminous-coated materials, to British Standard

The plan merely shows that
these areas will be “developed
and redeveloped within the period
of the plan” by the local council
(as it will be when amalgamation
takes place between the Dawley
and Madeley authorities) and the
develOpment corporation.
The new town will have only
one hospital, at Hollinswood, but
it will be a large one, with maternity facilities, and clinics. No
date is given for it.

specifications
Building Sand

Services of building materials Testing Laboratory available

Now see Pages 8 & 9

Building and Civil Engineering Contractors

announcements on these

WWW

pages, and on Pages
Eight and Nine,

are by ﬁrms who will
serve and help to build
Dawley new town

and hardcore

“T"‘w.~.__—.,.
. ._
_. .__......s..._.....
A. . m. .4
”WWW-m

Road.

be of service

Telephone: Dawley 521 8: 522

Manufacturers of

the shopping centre in the
new town will probably
look like. This section is
under cover, with a huge,
ornate roof. Note the moving staircases, to take shop-

Buxton Road district

IOOk forward to being able to

CONTRACTORS

SOUTHALI. DAWLEY.
WELLINGTON. SHROPSHIRE

I

day evening—and shows an
impression of what part of

lee; and redeveIOpment in the

.

& TARMACADAM PAVING

PLANT HIRE

.

SOUTHALI.
NSPORT & SUPPLY co. .:::“:':011:: :5.

PUBLIC WORKS, CIVIL ENGINEERING,

Excavations, Fenizg, Land Clearance,

1 ‘

Development Corporation
artist was issued on Tues-

“mm—um“

'

I

l

THIS sketch by a Dawley

El
"

:

R

DOSELEY OUARRIES.

NEAR WELLINGTON

READY-MIXED CONCRETE, READY-MIXED IJME,
SAND, BRICK-LAYING MORTAR AND PLASTER,

OAKENGATES 2641

I
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THE HAPPY, FRIENDLY TOWN

request the pleasure of serving

industry with tomorrow’s means
of production.

Today is out-of—date!

KENDALLS
OF DAWLEY
THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS & CONTRACTORS

Lighting, Agricultural, Industrial,
Domestic Power, including
the means for modern living.

HIGH STREET - DAWLEY
Telephones: Dawley 367, 316 & 6H

DAWLEY PulANT HIRE
BLEWSIIOLME. BLEvs HILL. DAWLEY
EARTH-MOVING - SITE CLEARANCE . TRENCHING
Telephone: DAWLEY 57S

MODERATE CHARGES

Landslips
Not only is Dawley to be a
place with a degree of peace
which is impossible today in old
cities, but a friendly and happy
town, said Sir Reginald.
“When all the planning is completed and all the amenities provided”, he went on, “the success
of this great development will
still depend on the people already in Dawley and the people
who move in.
“It’s important that your recep—
tion to the newcomers should be
friendly, and that you make them
feel they are coming to a nice
home”.
And Mr. Madin said: “This is

a framework for a way of life.
The success and happiness of
living in the new town depends
on you”.
Mr. Madin said that Dawley’s
topography combined every possible physical peculiarity, but
answers had been found to most
of the problems.
Forty per cent—or 3.775 of the
new town’s 9,168 acres—were
affected by mining spoil, landslip and various forms of past
mining.
The problem which
couldn't be overcome was that
of landslip. Mr. Madin went on
that about 26 per cent. of the
land in the Lawl-ey and Horsehay
regions had been subject to shallow mining to a depth of about
50 ft. There were many mineshafts to contend with, and there
were others which they didn’t
know about.
But, said Mr. Madin, Dawley
had many superb natural conditions.
It had the magniﬁcent Severn
Gorge and other beautiful sites.
There was no reason why it
should not be the most modern
industrial city in the world.
The houses were to be in
clusters. A basic cluster was conceived as being between 200 and
400 houses.

along

them will be

The advertisers’

I.C.B.s ROAD ROLLERS
—

MICHIGANS

.-

COMPRESSORS

VIBRATING ROLLERS
Evenings: Telephone TASLEY BANK 551

Housing is envisaged as close
to the town centre. It is believed
that the closer to the town centre
one goes, the higher will be he
density and the better the dramatic visual impact.

free from trafﬁc, A cousin to the
town walkways will be greenways.
These will be intended
for leisure walking, and they will
link all branches of the town with
the park. They will be trafﬁcfree.

So, although the average density of population will only be
40 persons an acre, the density
near the centre could be as high
as 70. On the outskirts it could
be as little as 20 persons an acre.
The theory is that those in the
bigger houses on the fringes are
more likely to have cars, and
more likely to be able to reach
the centre quickly. Lower density

When designing the residential
areas, Mr. Madin said he wanted

Continued on Page Nine

I
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They’ll serve and build

the new town
The advertisers' announcements on these
two pages, and on Pages Six and Seven,
are by ﬁrms who will serve and help

to build Dawley new town.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE

DAWLEY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
EXHIBITION OF

THE DRAFT MASTER PLAN
OF DAWLEY NEW TOWN
AT THE

INFORMATION CENTRE
KING STREET

DAWLEY

SATURDAY, jANUARY 23, 3 p.m.

8 pm.

to SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6
Saturday, january 30 and February 6, 10 am.
I pm.
Mondays to Fridays IO am. --2 pm, 5 pm. -- 8 pm.

T. A. lERVIS
& CO. LTD.

Excavation, Demolition,

Site Clearance

FOR HIRE -- 955 TRAXCAVATORS,

LOADING SHOVELS, 3/8 c. yd. EXCAVATOR
TIPPING LORRIES
(any distance)

placed

shopping and other facilities——
within easy reach of all inhabit—ants. They will link the home to
the schools, bus
stops and
amenities”.
The town walkways will be

DROTTS

within

CONTRACTORS

Dramatic
Eight of these groups, “nestling into the valleys or standing
on higher ground”, would serve
a population of 8,000 and support two primary schools, a shopping centre and social amenities,
such as a clinic, doctors’ surgery
and meeting hall, said Mr. Madin.
He went on that past housing
clusters of 10,000 to 15,000
population around a shopping
and community core in some new
towns had been shown to entail
too much walking from the outer
fringes of the neighbourhood to
the centre, and there was a suggestion of remoteness.
He continued: “This remote~
ness is to be avoided at Dawley
by forming town walkways. These
will run vertically through the
centre of the residential areas,
and

“identity”
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KENDALLS in the New Town

an

-

life—were revealed to the public hall people stood in gangways,
in the foyer, in the small hall at
the back of the main one, and
Some 15 minutes before it besome even push-ed as far as the
gan, the Town Hall was packed,
doors of the men’s lavatory, so
and people were being turned
that they could hear the comaway. Inside the hot, crowded.
mentary over the loud-speaker
system.
At the front of the hall were
the seven members of the Development Corporation — Viscount
Boyne of Burwarton, Bridgnorth,
Mrs. Ida Martin Wilson, Councillor Isaiah Jones, Mr. Frederic
Kenchington,
Mr.
Christopher
Cadbury,
Alderman
William
Bowen, and the chairman, Sir
Reginald Pearson, who presided.

for the ﬁrst time.

to create
each one.

-

“We are going to provide 20th
century facilities, bearing in mind
that there will be three times as
many cars when the town is
ﬁnished as there are today”.
The park is also intended to
make people move into the town
during leisure time, instead of
out of it.
At the meeting, the details of
the draft master plan for the new
town—the
project
that
will
change Dawley’s whole mode of

And perhaps the most
modern in the world,
says planner

-

But it has been planned to
avoid the nerve-shattering noise
and bustle that goes with city
life: the new town will have a
huge park in its very heart, and
networks of walks will provide
retreats from all trafﬁc.
In Dawley Town Hall on Tuesday evening, the man who has"
planned it all, Mr. John Madin,
of Birmingham, told about 350

people at Dawley’s most crowded and momentous public meet~
ing: “In my mind, as I planned,
was that the roads should not
be allowed to ruin people’s en.vironment.

=41] lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllll—

AWLEY new town will eventually be the home of about
90.000 people—some 21,000 or
22,000 who live in the area now,
55,000 people who will move in
from Birmingham and the Black
Country, and the children they
will have when they are here.

announcements on this
page. and on Pages
Six, Seven and Nine
are by ﬁrms who will
serve and help to build
Dawley new town

FINGER ROAD GARAGE

DAWLEY
Telephone: Dawley 249

It’ll be a haven from traffic,
noise and fumes. . .

DAWLEY OBSERVER. Friday, January 22, 1965

From Page Eight
housing is envisaged for around
the Severn Gorge.
Mr. Madin’s idea of the town
centre is to have three levels:
that is the reason for choosingRandlay as its site.
Beneath the shops, Mr. Madin
thought, would be the car park
and the service roads to the
shops. 80, above, Dawley’s manof-the-future will be shopping
away from sight and sound of
the car. The centre might even .
be wholly covered over—“making
the shopping area enjoyable in
any weather”, he added.
The motorway around the new
town will have two lanes and
will link in three spots to the
A5, which is also to have a bypass at the back of Ketley Bank.
Linked to the motor-way will be
service roads. The motorway itself will be bordered with greenery.

‘III
IIST

I" ANOTHER sketch Issued
by Dawley Development

ners visualise a “greenery,”

A I A trees. There will be “greenways ” and “ walkways ”

Corporation on Tuesday
evening. This one shows

a pleasant place between
houses, with lawns and

in all the residential areas,
linking houses and shops.

SALOP SAND
GRAVEL
SUPPLY CO. LTD.
Head Office:

nus HAVEN - ADMASTON
WELLINGTON
Telephone: Wellington 3932
All Types of

CONCRETE AGGREGATES
SAND
HARDCORE
HOGGIN FILLING
SLAG
LIMESTONE - .PITCHING ASHES - PATH GRAVEL
SHALE
ROCKERY STONE
SOIL
PLANT HIRE

,

A station?
There are hopes, as well, for a
railway station at
passenger
Mr. Madin said
Hollinswood.
that they had made provisions
for one, and it might be achieved
“in the fairly near future.”
On the question of industry,
Sir Reginald said that there were
many inquiries when the new
town was announced, and these
ﬁrms had been contacted recently. He didn’t see any great problems arising from this aspect,
since other new towns were now
in a position to pick and choose
the industry which wanted to
move in.
The characters of people coming to the new town would not
be vetted, Sir Reginald earlier
told the Press conference: “If we
need a skilled turner, then a
skilled turner will be sent to the
Social background
new town.
will not be considered”.
Roads through .the Black Country were a cause of concern, however, and the Development Corporation are frequently in contact with the Ministry of Transport to try to get some better
communications. It is visualised
that many of Dawley’s new industries will be off-springs of
parent companies in Birmingham.
‘Mr. Robert Penrhyn Owen, the
development corporation’s general
manager, said that he was not
prepared to reveal the total cost
of the new town, but estimates
have already put it at about £90
million.
Ratepayers of Salop would
contribute to its cost in that services—schools, ambulances, ﬁre
brigade and police—would be
provided by the county council.
The rest would come from the
Government.
Mr. Madin summed up the new
town. “The important thing about
this is that we have tried to design a town to which people will
come, not because they cannot
ﬁnd a home in the Black Country conurbation, but because it’s
a pleasing town, and one in which
people will want to live”.

Illli’...
Blockleys

facing

bricks

have

been

used

throughout Britain since the beginning of the

century. Manyimportant buildings, have our
facings including the. Herbert Museum at

Coventry and the whole new City centre of
Coventry.

EACING BRICKS...
9 Exceptional Durability
. Complete freedom from efflorescence
and lime-blowing

. High Strength and Low Porosity

3 Wide range of Colours and Textures
. Availability of Specials to Order

The advertisers’
announcements on this
page, and on Pages
Six, Seven and Eight,
are by ﬁrms who will
serve and help to build

DELIVERIES ANY DISTANCE

. All thicknesses from 2in. to 2%in.

Dawley new town

RAYMAC'
CONSTRUCTION CO. lTD.

LIMITED

BUILDING & CIVIL ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS

HADLEY
NEAR WELLINGTON, snor

OUR SERVICES AND ADVICE OFFERED ON All
TECHNICAL PROBLEMS
PRIVATE & INDUSTRIAL BUILDING

TARMACADAM SPECIALISTS

ALL TYPES OF DRAINAGE WORK

lIG-IITMOOR. NEAR otwuv

Phones: Wellington, Salop 2l0l-2I02

it
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THE WAVERLEY GARAGE

Motor Marl

FOR THE BEST USED CARS
and everything

Of guaranteed used cars

AUSTIN — JAGUAR and M.G.
1963
1961
I964
I951
I956
1962
1961
1960
1958

A selection from our varied stock

AR THUR

Limited

(Shrewsburitd
J. Croft,
Brown,

F.

‘11.

N.

8'81: one owner. healer

yellow,

good order .........

M...

HEALEY

W...

.. Sliﬁf‘f..l°§.ﬁ’.‘2f?ffi‘fﬁift

’63 AUSTIN

‘64 RILEY ELF Mk- '1 33100!!-

'63 TRIUMPH VITESSE Saloon.

-

grey,

.

heater

washers

trim

63 M33833? 2:13:2'm°”'
'

SPBI'I‘E

...........................

washers.

heater.

..................... £520

FARINA

$0100"

ooaooooooooaoaooooooo

£385

FARSNA $0100"

..... ooaaooaooooooooo

£335

Thomas

1’

'

AUSTIN A. 55 CAMBRIDGE Saloon, two-tone,
......................................... £250
£435

,

£245
£130
£110

.......................................... £195

.................................. £540

'62 SUNBEAM RAI’IER, heater.

'

washers ............................. £575

'63 MORRIS .1100 Saloon, Fiesta
yellow, one owner ............ £545
' '

‘3 £35.35...A'il..f;‘°°.f‘...3’.ﬁ'
I...
'

'63 MORRIS 1100 Saloon. red.

heater. washers .................. £550
.

6'2 grey/r
VAUXgALL
VX 4/90 Saloon,
............................

THE WAVERLEY GARAGE

’62 MORRIS 1100 Saloon, green]
green trim, heater, washers £495
’61 TRIUMPH HERALD Saloon.

heater. 600washers.
mm... ms
Sports, red/black

(WELLINGTON) LTD.

'60 M.G.

trim, good condition ...... £450
HERALD
’61 TRIUMPH
vertible, yellow/black

Contrim,

CHURCH STREET, WELLINGTON Phone 2671-2

heater, washers ............... £375

‘60 JAGUAR 2.4 Mk. II Saloon.

’62 FORD ANGLIA Estate Oar.
red. heater ....................... £430
’62 MORRIS
1100 2411'.
D/L

Old, blue ........................... £65
'61 JAGUAR 2.4 Mk. II Saloon.
Automatic.
sliding
roof.

Sal.. grey. heater ............... £390

grey. red trim .................. £795

'60 AUSTIN A55 Saloon, grey.
do Luxe, heater, washers
£385

'01 JAGUAR 3.4 Mk. II Saloon.
overdrive. white/red trim. .5175

owning the iron-works at Ketley
and Donnington Wood.

Burton

and

Basil

This canal was later joined to
the Wombridge Canal, part of
which was sold to the Shrews1!
bury Canal Company in 1792, to
ASKED last week about the incorporate in the Shrewsbury
main form Of local goods Canal.
transport during the 17th and
There was a branch Off the
18th centuries.
This was the Wombridge Canal, Which led
down through Stirchley, Aque— '
canals.
,
Being an industrial area, trans- duct, Madeley, and into the river,
poration was very important, as going down another inclined
the local minerals had to be dis— plane at Coalport. Coalport takes
tributed all over the country. its name from the termination of
Roads in those days were very the Shropshire Canal, which is
poor, and barges could transport seven miles in length,
twice or even three times as
The inclined plane at Ketley
much as a horse at once.
had two snags to overcome be- .
The annual average of coal to fore its completion: these were
be distributed to Worcestershire the fall of 73 feet between Oakand Gloucestershire was about. engates and Ketley, which result50,000 tons, so a good system ed in the inclined plane, and the
of transportation was essential. shortage of water in the district,
The pioneers of canals in owing to surface streams having
Shrapshire were Earl Gower and been tapped at source during
Company.
The most famous many years Of mining.
part of the Shropshire Canal is
These canals linked individual ‘
Ketley Canal. where the ﬁrst industries with one another, and
British inclined plane was built also provided a cheap and efficiin 1787, by Richard Reynolds, Of ent way of transportation.

Brooke 1 And what had they

. .......... £295

VAUXHALL VICTOR SUPER Saloon

side Truck

red

green.

A.40

A.4°

I962 AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE Mk. II, with hard top
I951 (Non) AUSTIN A55 CAMBRIDGE Saloon,
reconditioned engine ..............................
.........
I960 FORD 5 cwt. Van ............
1960 AUSTIN 101 10 cm. Van ........................
1958 (Och) AUSTIN 3- ton F. C. diesel 14ft. 6in. drop-

SUPER,

MINI

‘

I63 MORRIS

£645

AUSTIN

AUSTIN

Kelley, who was an iron founder, ‘

WHO were Francis Woolfe,

£465
AUSTIN MINI COOPER ..............
FORD ZODIAC Saloon .............................. £210
£190
FORD CONSUL Saloon .......... .

over-drive

Smith

JAGUAR, DAIMLER o
TRIUMPH DISTRIBUTORS

smoke

Saloon,

1100

'64 M.G.

W,

011'.

.

Cameron

MORB‘S' WOLSELEY 3‘
“-9- ”‘bmT‘ms

by Shrapshire Lass

...... £615
£485

MORRIS OXFORD Saloon ..... . ..........
(Dec) AUSTIN A.60 De Luxe Saloon

in common 2
_
4k
It

A

ammo

Mr.
Mr.

ENGLISH BRIDGE
SHRE‘WSBURY — Tel. 52611
Mr N. Davies, Mr. G. Lewis.

Tel. 52472 (6 lines)
.
Mr. K. fiain,

WYLE COP.

Three men with
something in
common . . .

(WELLINGTON) LTD.

‘1! The .KENNING register

21????

OPEN UNTIL ‘1 PM. MONDAY T0 FRIDAY. 0 RM. SATURDAY.
LEARN TO DRIVE WITH OUR 3.11.0. DRIVING SCHOOL.

Drive yourself in a car from tho Kenning Car Hire

KENNINGS
(Shrewsbury) Ltd

1

Letters to the Editor:

HOGBEN'S
GARAGE

W

'“Ilia-a0
WYLE OOP, suuuwsounv. Tel. 52472 (6 lines)
THE KENNING MOTOR GROUP
EUROPE’S LARGEST MOTORING SERVICE

Newport, Salop
Ieiephone

Frenchman’s
tribute to

*‘

2377/8

AUSTIN 5 FORD AGENTS

Shropshire Lad

EW VEHICLES

H. ROBINSON & CO.f ;

.. 5;”
,0,

AUSTIN MINI Basic Saloon
AUSTI N MINI Super Saloon

OBSERVER

FORD ANGLIA Estate ear
FORD ZEPHYR I
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY,

. : ADVERTISING
RATES

YOUR NEW

Only 75. 6d. per single

VOLKSWAGEN

$22512

Phone 3270

ADVERTISE

.x

PART EXCHANGESSERVICESUR?!RIGIIESE'DACT ION

OAKENGATES
19641410111118 Iooo TRAVEL-

LER Saloon, taxed, one
owner, excellent condition £415

1963 AUSTIN

MINI

Saloon, taxed. low mile-

Rial": °.‘f’.f‘.‘.’.'.'...".’..’.‘fi'.'f.'1‘ £375
1962 AUSTIN A60 Saloon do

gecommvan, Express
1958 livery
very I'lice

1962 Hail} :41)" cdhnnﬁiii'.

1956/7 A35 yam rear seat.

”mi; “I“! ‘32? “"9" m5
MAN do Luxo, one owner,

'9“ {£33, “3':" 53,133,:
colour grey

KETLEY
MOTORS

I

quit) MANY OTHERS

l

INSURANCE

--

£419
£329
£459
£39
£469
£329
£119
£159
£939
£239
£199
£39
£59
£129
£229
£119
£99
£19
£219
£149
£99
£59
£99

PART EXCHANGES

KETLEY MOTORS
HOLYHEAD ROAD . KETLEY
(ON THE MAIN A.5)

Tel. Oakengoles 2264

very

taxed

M.O.T. £75

nice

condition,

.................. £35

I954 AUSTIN A.40 Van. very

good runner ......... £50

HP. 03 PART EXCHANGES
ARRANGED

J

OVER 50 VEHICLES IN STOCK
—-

can-

IIIOEo.l".°‘°.’..'."°.......... est3.10.0

1963 FORD ANG‘LIA 1055 do Luxo .............................. S419

EASY TERMS

................

condition.

1959 FORD ANGLIAJ‘Z‘Luxe.

BELOW ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR STOCK
GOOD QUALITY—GOOD VALUE
VAUXHALL VELOX, blue, radio, taxed ............
AUSTIN MINI do Luxo, as new ............... . ........
FORD OONSUL “875' do Luxo ...........................
MORRIS 1900 TRAVELLER. perfect . .................
VAUXHALL VICTOR do Luxo, only . ....................
VAUXHALL VIOTOR groylblack ........................
MORRIS 1900 Van. taxed ...................................
AUSTIN A35 Van, rear seats .................................
AUSTIN A55 Saloon Mk. 2, grey ........................
AUSTIN A55 Mk. 1. black ................................... .
FORD ZODIAO duo/tone, spotless . ....................
RALEIGH ROMA Scooter ......................................
8.8.A. OOMBINATION, cheap at .......................
FORD THAMES 5 cent. Van, blue . .......................
FORD ANGLIA do Luxo, black ...........................
FORD OONSUL Mk. 2. only .................................
........... .
HILLMAN Ml, blue. o.lI.v. engine
WYVEBN. black. tidy car . ...................................
STANDARD COMPANION duo/tone .....................
ROVER 90 Saloon, black .......................................
STANDARD 8, blue, real gem ...........................
FORD POPULAR, tidy car ................................ .
FORD ZEPHVR duo/tone, real bargain ...............

telephone: OAKENGATES 2944
or Evenings NEWPORT 32.04

SUPER

excellent condition ...... £385

1962
196!
1969.
199!
1969
1961
1960
1969
1959
1%!
1951
1962
1960
1960
1959
1956
1955
1955
1959
1955
1955
1956
1955

IIIE STATION
GARAGE

P. PIERCE
ERCALL GARAGE ”DWELLINGTON

SHROPSHIRE ,

PHON'E: WELLINGTON 4896/7

YOUR SOLE OFFICIAL AGENTS IN WELLINGTON FOR

MORRIS AND WOLSELEY CARS
AGENTS ALSO FOR NUMBER, HILLMAN, MG and COMMER

NEW CARS SUPPLIED eX-stock‘
Mk II.
Rose laupe/Sandy Beige
WOLSELEY 6/110 Saloon
MORRIS 1000 TRAVELLER de Luxe Saloons. Rose taupe, Almond green
l weed Grey.
MORRIS MINI VAN
MORRIS 1100 «1 door do Luxe Saloons. Smoke Grey, Tartan red,
Dove grey
Rose laupe.
MORRIS 6 anti. Van
Surf Blue
MORRIS MINI —TRAVELI.ER De Lpuxo
MORRIS 1000 Z-door De Luxe Saloon. Almond green.
MORRIS 1000 4 door de Luxe Saloon, almond green
MORRIS OXFORD TraVOIIer almond green
MORRIS 1000 2 door do Luke Saloon. Smoke grey.
HILLMAN SUPER MINX. soae green/forest green

GUARANTEED USED CARS
MORRIS 1000 4-door Saloon. Almond green. .
MORRIS MINI TRAVELLER de Luxe, 2,000 miles, red.
MORRIS 1100 Saloon. Smoke grey
WOLSELEY HORNET Saloon. Blue/white
WOLSELEY 16/60 Saloon, 12.000 miles only. Maroon.
HILLMAN MINX 1600 Saloon. Red/white.
FORD CORTINA Saloon. Grey
WOLSELEY 6/110 Saloon. Trafalgar blue
JAGUAR 3.8 Saloon. Green.
VAUXHALL VICTOR Saloon. White.
VAUXHA.LL VICTOR Saloon. Cream.
SUNBEAM RAPIER Saloon. Dual gree
MORRIS£90XF0RD Saloon. 32,000 miles Black. Very nice condition
5

Hire Purchase and Insurance Arranged
Cars Exchanged : Lucas Spares and 8.90 Units

THIS time last year an issue
of your paper told me of the
death of one of your keen supporters, whom I also had the
privilege tO have as one of my
best friends, Mr. A. W. (“Billy”)
Hollis, your columnist Shropshire
Lad.
On this, the ﬁrst anniversary

Of his death, I would like to pay
a personal tribute to him. I know
Mr. Hollis for eight years, from
the time of a school exchange»
between myself and his daughter
Christine, who was at Coalbrookdale County High School.
It is quite impossible to tell
in a few words Of his whole
legacy to me, and my intellectual
and spiritual debt to him. He was
kind, modest and helpful. and
constantly available to Others.
Not only was he a qualiﬁed
engineer, but a well-read man, a
scholar, and also a poet, a friend
of nature, and a musician.
This, then, is my tribute to his ,'
memory. I shall always remember
him, and his family, with gratitude, as I shall all the nice English people Mr. Hollis introduced
me to in your dear country.

nothing like what you get in the
Midlands.
I have many memories Of my
days in Dawley—and they are
happy memories.
F. AMSDEN,
77 Forest Road,
Edmonton, London.

Churches :
new town

missioner

replies

1TH reference to Mr. Humphrey
Walcot’s
letter,
which appeared in your issue
of January 8, I write to give you
a short summary of the position.
The
various
denominations
represented on the area com- mittee of the Churches’ Main
Committee are seeking to cooperate where this is practicable.
As to buildings, 1 can only speak
as an Anglican. We are already
taking ﬁrst-class advice, and are
also considering recent developments in America and on the
Continent.
Mr. Walcot may rest assured
that the matter of Church development. in Dawley new town is
being carefully and prayerfully
considered,
The Rev. J. M. CLOVER.
Hereford Diocesan Missioner,
MAURICE PRIE,
The Rectory.
69 Rue Chaptal,
Broseley'.
Levailois-Perret,
Seine, France.

My memories
of Dawley-—

Mrs. Davies’
reelpe

slNCE the Dawley Observer’s
competition for a cream
recipe in the issue of December
4 several readers have asked for
a copy of the winning entry, submitted by Mrs. Gladys Davies, of
AM sending £1 85. 2d. for an- 45 Chapel Street, Dawley.
other year‘s subscription for
For anyone who would like to
I have try making the recipe, the Obserthe Dawley Observer.
really enjoyed reading the Obser- ver now publishes the details:
ver each week for the past year,
CHARLOTTE RUSSE
and I am looking forward to more
it pint double cream; i lb ﬁninteresting reading.
ger biscuits; 1 gill of fruit juice;
When I first came to live here 1 tablespoon of sugar; a few
in London, people used to tease drops of lemOn juice; l pint of
me, and say that they had never pink jelly; l gill Of milk; vanilla
heard Of Dawley, and that it essence to taste; i 02. gelatine,
, angelica, glace cherries.
wasn’t even on the map.
Pour a little of the jelly into
But several of them have heard the bottom
of a mould, and
about it now, and the plans for decorate
with
cherries
and
it, and several Of my husband’s angelica. Cut
in fancy shapes.
family have been to Dawley, and
Allow to set, then run a little
say it is a pretty little place.
of the colouring jelly round the
My son, who was 18 on mould, and line with split ﬁnger
Dawvisited
has
Christmas Day,
biscuit, and allow to set ﬁrm.
, ley, too, on his motor-bike. He Whip the cream, add the sugar,
used to love playing on the Lang- the gelatine dissolved in a little
- ley Mount, when he was young hot water, the milk, fruit juice
and we lived in Dawley.
and devouring.
Mix well, and
It was in Dawley that he saw pour into the prepared mould.
When ﬁrm, turn out onto a
his ﬁrst snow, and he was so
thrilled with it. We don’t get glass dish, and cover with whipmuch snow here in London- ped cream.

and the snow

LADIES' DARTS LEACUE
“I

P

Albion

Home

Strong wind and

SHROPSHIRE COUNTY
FOOTBALL LEAGUE
P.

Albrighton U. ......
Wrockwardine W.
Donnington W. .
Sankey (Vl’ton)
M. Wenlock 06A .

hard work
WELLINGTON LEAGUE
DIVISION 11

High Ercall

o

Caetlellelda

odist Church national ﬁve-a-side
cup competition.

w.

14 10
1010
10 1o
16 8
14 9

...... 12

7

”I

LI

F.

1
0
6
4
1

3
o
o
4
4

67
61
56
48
55

2

3 38 31 16

A.

15
14
12
16

7 2 637 33
6 3 5 31 35
5 2 534 29
3 31.0 2458

Madeley M.w.
M. Drayton T.
Graven Arms ......
Llanymynech
.......

16
15
14
10

3
3
1
c

31
27
23
1o

Pl

22 21
7 20
7 20
3620
32 19

Newport Ath. ......
Rolls Royce .........
Ludlow Tn. .........
Dawley Ath. ......

2 11
1 11
211
1 9

16
15
12
9

56
69
78
48

8
7
4
1

On Saturday,’ they beat a NotLawley Athletic .................. 3 tingham youth club 6-‘-—'2 at Tern
A STRONG wind persisted Hill.
RESULTS, JANUARY 16
'
- .
‘
_ ' _
Craven Arms 0, Dunnington w. 12.
throughout this round one
Nottingham
were
the
ﬁrst
side
Castleﬁelds
6, Made-Icy MAY. 2.
challenge cup game, and Lawley,
Llanymynech 2, Newport Ath. 2.
having won the toss, decided to of any real ability that the ’62 M. Wenlock 05A 2, Albrighton U. 1.
take advantage of this in the ﬁrst Club have met in the contest, but Sankeys 2, Dawley A111. 0.
half, and kick with the wind in they certainly proved their worth. Wrockward‘ine W. 13,
Market Drayton Town 0.
Both sides took turns at scortheir favour.
JANUARY 23
ing until the ’62 Club got the CravenFIXTURES,
Arms v Albrighton Uta.
For 20 minutes, however, Law— goal that put them 3—2 up. After Donnington W. v Sankey (.W'ton).
ley made hard work of the game, that, the Dawley lads piled on Llanymynech v Ludlow Tn.
M. Drayton Tn. v ‘Madeley M.W.
despite the fact that the home the pressure.
Rolls Royce v Cactleﬁelda.
team started with only 10 men.
John
Dunning
scored four Wrockwardlne w. v Dawley Athletic.
Poor ﬁnishing frequently preBRIDCNORTH INFIRMARY CUP
ROUND THREE
vented the Lawley forwards from excellent goals, and Carl Hardman,
Wenlock 05A v Coddon Sports.
M.
who
was strong and reliable
netting.
It was Bobby Grant who open- as the pivot, scored the other
ed up the scoring for Lawley, two.

with a well-headed goal from a
Bowen corner. Masters, brought
in for his third game of the
season, scored with a ﬁrst-time
shot, to make it 2—0, and Thickens scored number. three just before half-time.
In the second half, it seemed
as though Lawley would not survive the continued attacks for
long. However, they played themselves out of trouble, and prevented any home score.
Referee: Mr. J. Amos.

The rest of the

team was:

Graham Tart, Glyn Lewis and
Alan Gregory.
The ’62 Club girls, meanwhile,
were showing their skills at basket ball. They beat the Notting-

HORSEHAY AND DISTRICT
DARTS LEAGUE
I’. W. L. D. F. A. P.
......... 13 11 1 1 72 3223
Inn
SIatIon
“my.

Hot.‘

IIIIIIIII

a

a

13

7

‘

2 ‘9 ‘5 '6

I‘M. '
13 5 2 6 57 49 16
Dun Cow Hotel
Queen's Anna ...... 13 6 3 4 56 48 16
Royal

5 57 49 15
ham Club 8—3 in a friendly Queen's Head ...... 15 55 55 249
5512
All Lab. In Vain 1'3
game.
Talbot Inn ......... 13 5 7 1 50 54 11

The Nottingham youths were
entertained by the ’62 Club at

Dawley after the matches.

FTER two good wins in the
past two weeks, the Ever
Ready side were looking for a
third, but they were playing the
top team in the 3rd Division, St.
George’s JACS.
The game started on a wet
and slippery ground, and you
could see right away that this
was going to be a battle—real

Wind spoils

play

WELLINGTON LEAGUE

White Hart ............
3111 Belle ...............
.............. . ......
Swan
Bird In Hand .........
.........
Cumberland
...... ............
Vaults

16
16
16
16
16
16

9 7 54 5818
8 B 55 5716
8 8 53 59 16
8 8 52 60 16
7 9 61 51 14
7 9 54 58 14

..................
Beacon
Half Moon ...............
Old Red Lion .........
..................
Station
Dale Inn ..................
...............
Unicorn

16
16
16
16
16
16

7 9
6 10
5 11
5 11
412
3 13

11
16
10
10

6

49
48
48
45
48
42

36
48
48
46

22
20
20
20

63
64
64
67
64
70

14
12
10
10
8
6

ALWYN DABORN
AND SON
Alwyn V. Daborn
F.A.I.

F.R.I.C.S.

Dabom,
F.A.I.

F.R.I.C.S.

Alan

F.

Ofﬁces 14, Dogpole :: SIIREWSBI'RY
Telephone: 2128
And at
Dawley
9 lewshill,
Ble-wsholme,
(all Day Thursday)
Chartered Surveyors, Land Agents
Valuers
51
Auctioneers
Chartered

SALES and PURCHASE
of HOUSE PROPERTY
Sales of Landed Estate's
Agricultural and Business Premises

and Timber
VALUATIONS

for

Mortgage

and

Investment.

Dilapidatlon

cup-tie football.

DIVISION I

Probate

w.

Le

at WALTON HILLS on
the outskirts of the picturesque town of Much Wenlock
Planned for your perfection. Complete with Central Heating.
Parquet Floorlng to Hall. Custem designed Fitted Kitchen, Inc.
Cooker and Fridge. Integral Garage. All drives. footpaths and
wattle fencing to rear gardens. Landscape front gardens all m.
A Deposit of £25 will hold sale until required.
Only a few now available

Prices from £3,790
{Mortgages arranged if required)

6. D. BOWDEN
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR
Call at the
Site Ofﬁce,.Walton Hills, Barrow Street, Much Wenlock
or telephone Much Wenlock 259

Three

(F)

.12

4 2

...13

651 4514

mng

...... 12 6 4 2504614

of

crown

......... 13 3

6

5

2545014

Bella

4 6545012

rum

13

6

6 1505413

................ 12 5 5 2474912

Red Lion (L-D.) .11 5 a 346 an: Elephant 1. c.
R.A.0.B.

3

13 :1 4 s as 5612

W... 33

4

s

3 505411

““9 1" "0"" "-13 5 5 25450 ’2 old Red Lion ...... 12 3 6 346 50 9
............ 13 4 5 us 5612' have...“

White Hart A .13 4 c 352 5211

Forester:

Britannia

. ........ 13 3 7 550 54 9

A

,,,,,,,,,,,, 12 3 1 2 31 59 3

Talbot

Cheshire C.

......... 13 2 9

,,,,,,,,, .2 2 s 441 55 3

......... *2 2 5 ”‘35“ 3

Royal Ex. ............ 13 1 9 34163 5
Weekly winner: Labour in Vain, 94

2 36 68 6

holes.

DAWLEY NEW TOWN
MASTER PLAN

BARBER 81 SON
38. HIGH STREET
DAWLEY
(Tel. 071/2)

l , CHURCH STREET
WELLINGTON
(Tel. 2155/8)

25, 0113831.! ST.
MARKET DBAYTON
(Tel. 2947)

BANK
DISTRICT
CHAMBERS"
HIGH STREET
UT’I‘OXETER
(Tel. 357)

NEW TOWN MATTERS

D!

F.

A.

FREE ADVICE is always available. and Owners and occupiers
of properties of any description are reminded that m purchase cases by the Dawley New Town DeveIOpment Corporation it is usual for LEGAL FEES and VALUERS’ FEES to be
paid IN ADDITION to COMPENSATION.

You are welcome to call at any time during Ofﬁce Hours
or by appointment.
Out of a total of just over 9,000 acres comprising the whole
of the designated area. the Dawley Ofﬁce of BARBER AND
SON announce the sale of over 1,000 ACRES already sold on
behalf of owners to the Dawley New Town Corporation. by
negotiation with the District Valuer. Other farms negotiated
and purchased as replacements. Many cottages and several
residences sold on behalf of owners to the New Town
Corporation. together with one small garage and other
individual small areas of land from building plots up to
three to four acres.
By order of the Sheriff of Shropshire re B. L. Goldingay

At GLENBURN GARDENS,
MON KMOOR ROAD. SH REWSBURY

wardrobes and two others; Good selection of
carpets with underfelt; “Hoover” Vacuum Cleaner;
“Rolls” washing machine; “English Electric."
Cooker; “Beekey” refrigerator; Double electric
blanket; “ Remington " electric razor; Curtains,

Centrally Heated. Built-in Garage

table and 4 chairs; Sideboard; Twin modern single

You are cordially invned to visit the Show House (turning before Hospital). SITE OFFICE OPEN ll am. to I p.m., 2 pm.
to 4 p.m. SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS, OR DURING THE
WEEK BY APPOINTMENT

etcet

Pl

g

R. CHILTON 8: CO.

Our

etc-

which
BARBER AND SON
will sell by public auction on
SATURDAY, 30th IANUARY, I965, at 11.0 a.m.

On behalf of I. J. Ward, Esq.
Unreserved Sale by Auction of the
LIVE AND DEAD FARMING STOCK
at

STIRCHLEY HALL FARM
SHROPSHIRE
NR. WELLINGTON

The Square, BROSELEY

consultant,

Mr.

J.

WILSON,

A.A.l.,

viz-—

I! AYRSHIRE CATTLE; 3 TRACTORS;
S CARTS and TRAILERS; a wide selection
of MODERN FARM IMPLEMENTS;
POULTRY and DAIRY EQUIPMENT;
40 TONS OF PRODUCE (to go off)
which.
BARBER AND SON
having sold the farm are further Instructed to sell as above
UPON THE PREMISES. on
THURSDAY NEXT, 28th IANUARY, I945
Commencing at ".0 am.
Calalogues from the Auctioneers’ Ofﬁces.

is

available to undertake valuations for Capital Gains

PROPERTY SALE RESULTS :
29, Severn Way, Little Dawley -- SOLD
31, Avon Close, Little DawIey — SOLD

Tax and compulsory purchase and compensation

39, Malvern Crescent, Little Dawley — SOLD

Five-a-side

The Lindens, 25, Duke Street, Broseley -- SOLD £3,206-

ESTATE OFFICE. 2 DAWLEY ROAD. WELLINGTON

victory
Dawley ’62 Club

White Hart B

BARBER AND SON

6

Nottingham ........................ 2
AWLEY ’62 Club are one of

eight teams left from the
north of the country in a Meth-

Telephone: Wellington 2814

a. P.
1120
.13 17
3717
4817

Labour in Valn .12 4 3 550 4513

Price £2,850 to £3,050

67 THREE-BEDROOMED
HOUSES

ESTATE AGENCY LTD.

deservedly scored through Wood
In the 19th minute. Richards and
Potts both played well for Broseey.

3534315

......... 1a 7 5 1 554915

Furnaces

Queen's

6 3

section nonm
P. w. 1.. o. r.
Station I
......... 13 7 o 6 63
Bull’s Head ......... 13 7 3 361wnm Hone 11.11.12 6 1 5 59
Wrekin View ...... 13 6 2 556

A completely unreserved sale of
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND EFFECTS
removed to the Sale Room at
WELLINGTON SM'ITHFIELD
WELLINGTON
BRIDGE ROAD
Unless the amount of the Warrant is previously
settled items to be sold include:
Modern 3-piece suite and another; dining suite with

DAWLEY Cr DISTRICT

. second-half, and often had the
Broseley defence in trouble. They

............ 12

A

\‘ALUEBS FOR numb

Much Wenlock O.S.A. . ........ l
Broseley Athletic ............... 4
DAWLEY AND DISTRICT
HE afternoon saw rather a
DARTS LEAGUE
poor game, perhaps due to
YOU MAY NOW RESERVE YOUR PLOT
the fact that a ﬁerce wind was Wrelun View ...... 10
9 1 0 54 26 18
AVAILABLE FROM SOLE AGENTS
BROCHURES
Queens Finger
blowing across the pitch.
10 8 1 1 58 22 17
10 6 1 3 51 29 15
In the ﬁrst half-hour Broseley 1nd Red Lion A
Red
B ......... 10 5 2 3 47 33 13
did most of the attacking, but ThreeLion
Crowns B . 1o 5 2 3 46
lacked determination in front of W.H.H.H. A ...... 11 3 4 4 45 3413
43 10
goal. However, before half-time Red Lion A ......... 11 4 5 2 41 47 10
Travell
Joy
10 4 4 2 38 4215
they were three goals in the lead. w.l-I.H.er’s
H. B ......... o 4 5 1 31 49 9
In the 36th minute Harris UnIcorn
............ 10 4 5 o 37 43 8
scored from just inside the pen- Queen's L.B. ......... 1o 3 5 2 35 45 3
White Hart ......... 1o 3 5 1 39 41
7
alty area with a hard drive which Three
Crowne A . 11 2 7 2 33 55 6
gave the goalkeeper no chance.
Tel. IRONBRIDGE 3347
Old Red Lion B
10 2 7 1 33 47 5
9A29DNP3
Three minutes later a shot from Foreatera’ Arm.
11 1 7 3 28 56 5
inside-left Potts put Broseley
further ahead.
Shortly afterwards Broseley increased their
lead, when centre-forward Richards scored the best goal of the
match.
He ﬂicked the ball over the
goalkeeper and drove the ball into the empty goal.
Broseley
scored a fourth goal, when Richards brilliantly created an easy
AUGTI'ON'EERS, SURVEYOHS, ESTATE AGENTS, VALUERS
chance for Potts.
Wenlock fared better in the
P!

Cow

. ‘

BUNGALOWS

But this was

soon to be altered. The JACS
struck ﬁrst, a great shot from one
of their forwards. But the-re was
an outstanding save from the
home ’keeper, J. Preece, who
pushed it round for a corner. From
this, the JACS scored their first
goal from a rebound on the goalline.
Then, after 30 minutes, the
Ever Ready right-half had to be
taken to have his knee stitched,
after dropping on the ground,
from a tackle. From then on the
Ever Ready played with 10 men.
Halﬂtime came soon, with the
score still Ever Ready 0, St.
George’s l.
The second half started with
the Ever Ready showing more
ﬁght and spirit than the oppos~
ing side. But the JACS scored
again, with a lob into the side
of the net. After this goal, the
match ﬁnished with some hard,
tough football from both sides.

.

Dun

Station

MANAGEMENT
Agents for Leeds Permanent
Building Society

3

69
64
64
59

Unicorn

and SURVEYING

...... 13

4
6
6
5

TWO AND THREE-BEDROOM

Dawley Amateurs ............... 10

them and the Power Station 93
against.
The Toffs didn’t let the Power
Station settle down. Goals just
had to be scored under the Dawley barrage of shots.
And, indeed, goals were scored
regularly — by Lowe, Brown,
Hughes (2), .and Simmonds (2).

15
16
16
15

HORSEHAY AND DISTRICT
oommo LEAGUE
SECTION sourn
P. w.1.. o. F. A. p.
Queen’s Head ...... 15 7 2 452mm
Three crowns ......13 8 4 1 564617

ll

have been specialising for some considerable time on

Ever Ready Sports . .............. 0
St. George’s JACS ............... 2

Dawley side had 93 goals for

Boat Inn ..................
The Bower ...............
NO! Inn ... ...............
Park Inn ..................

4 42 6210

Inn

3 71 41 26

16 13 3 68 44 26

Cheohire C. ......... 13 2 7 4 47 57 8
RM; 01‘ Bella ...... 13 3 9 138 66 7
Ex-Ser. Club ...... 13 o 8 539 65 5

Unicorn

F

Al

Ever Ready

WELLINGTON LEAGUE
DIVISION II . '

0
Ironbrldge Power Station
OFFS Arthur Brown and Keith
Lowe both scored their second
hat-tricks. in
successive
weeks when Dawley Amateurs
trounced Ironbridge Power Station 10—0 at Dawley on Saturday.
The line of coincidence didn’t
end there, however. Their threegoal feats two weeks ago were
the ﬁrst hat-tricks the two had
scored this season.
Last Saturday’s game was not
only unusual, in that it provided
the two with their second hattricks.
Before the game, the
Toﬁ's had scored 83 goals and
the Power Station had 83 against.
And, when the match ended, the

Jockey

F

L.

.................. 16 13

l:

‘1

1

WELLINGTON LEAGUE
DIVISION III

all along

‘6

13

fight hard

Coincidences

58

lDAWLEY OBSERVER, Friday, January 22. 1965.

IRONIRIDGE AND DISTRICT

by Touchllne

Sport

38 High Street, Dawley

DAWLEY OBSERVER, Friday, January 22, 1965.
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I

Thief hands
over his
flick
knife

WREKIN
M.S. STOUT

Wellington

LASSIFIED advertisements in the Dawley Observer cost only 3d. a word. If advertisers
want to keep their name and address conﬁdential, box numbers can be used instead,
with a charge of 6d. extra for postage. This means that replies are addressed to the
box number, care of the Observer office, 2 Chapel Street, Dawley, Salop, and the
Observer then forwards the replies to the advertiser.

Sustaining
Stimulating
Invigorating

WREKIN BREWERY
co. LTD.
WELLINGTON

LITTLE Dawley labourer John
James Richards surrendered
a ﬂick knife to magistrates at

WBEKIN
NUI BROWN
First for your thirst
WREKIN BREWERY
co. LTD.
WELLINGTON

on Wednesday last

week, so that it could be destroyed.
Police told the court that they
found the knife in some straw in
a barn, when they were investigating the theft of a spare wheel
and tyre, worth £40, from a parked lorry in Little Dawley.
Twenty-one-year-old

SUZUKI

HONDA
YAMAHA

ALL MODELS
and
SPARE *PARTS
a

W. WILKES
Castle Foregate
SHREW‘SBURY
Tel. 4534
9tNP

Richards,

of Holly Road, admitted the theft,
and said he would not have
stolen if he had not been in debt.
He told the court: “The wife
and two children will suffer more
than me if I go inside. I think
the world of them.

“I am moving home, because
1 have been mixing with the
wrong clique of blokes”.
Richards was remanded, on
£10 bail, for two weeks, to await
probation reports.

Buildwas man
acquitted

of theft
charges
John McKean Kerr Wilson, of
Pool View Caravan Site, Buildwas, was acquitted by a jury at
Salop Assizes at Shrewsbury on
Wednesday last week, after the
prosecution announced that they
would offer no evidence against

him.
Wilson, a 24-year-old labourer,
had been committed by Iron-

bridge magistrates, charged with
stealing a van and its contents.
worth £60, the property of Brian
Keith Griffin, of the Queen's Head
Vaults Hotel, Ironbridge.

He was also accused of breaking into the Midlands Electricity
Board showrooms, at the Wharfand stealing
age, Ironbridge,
seven radios, four electric blan-

kets, two vacuum cleaners, two
electric kettles, and a fan heater,
together worth £168,

He pleaded not guilty to both
charges, and was discharged.

Man apologises
for ‘stupid’
theft
DAWLEY father of three who
stole some bricks from the
side of a road, told Ironbridge
magistrates on Tuesday that “it
was stupid to take them, and I’m
sorry”.
Keith Lewis George, a miner,
of 6 Church Walk, pleaded guilty
to stealing 24 bricks together
worth 125.
He was ﬁned £5 and told by
Alderman Frederick Bostock, the
chairman of the magistrates: “We
have made our minds up to try
to stop this sort of thing. There
are too many people going
around and helping themselves
in this sort of way".
Police Inspector Alan Morgan
told the court that George was
seen by a passer-by at Windmill
Farm Lane, in the Aqueduct, taking some bricks. The passer-by
reported George’s number to the
police and, after inquiries, George
made a statement to Police Con-stable Clifford Bryan, of Dawley.

Finger Road
party
The Sunday School of Finger
Road Methodist Church, Dawley.
held their Christmas party in the
club room of the Three Crowns
Sunday School
Saturday.
on
teachers and members of the
church prepared the room for the
30 children.
Games and competitions were
organised by Mr. T. Kelsey, Mr.
K. Robinson and Mr, N. Grifﬁths,
and the accompanist was Mr. F.
Briscoe. The licensee, Mr, Keith
Mackiin, loaned the room.

Killed — the
day he
decided
to walk
VERY morning, a 74-year-old
Ketley Bank man caught a
bus into Oakengates to go to
work at Maddocks Iron Foundry
. . . every morning, that is,
except Wednesday.
And that morning, because the
bus was late, handyman Henry
Taylor, of Kildare, Main Road,
He was indecided to walk.
volved in an accident with a car,
and died seconds later.
Said his son-in-law, Mr. Eric
Cooper, with whom he lived: “It
The
was a terrible morning.
roads were snow covered and
slippery, so the bus was late.
I followed him down the road,
about a minute behind him, and
I was the third person on the
scene.
“If he had caught the bus, he
would have been alive today.”
The Wellington and district
coroner, Mr. Norman Gwynne,
was informed of the accident—on the A5, at the Greyhound
cross-roads. in Oakengates—and
an inquest has been arranged.
Mr. Taylor’s wife died about
I 10 years ago. He is survived by
a daughter, Mrs. Vivian Cooper,
Mr. Cooper, and a son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Taylor, of Stafford Road,
Oakengates.

PERSONAL
BY GAD, Mabel! No more worries
for me. I’m gomg to rent a. TV from
Mitchells. Only 85. 6d. weekly, and
they take care of any trouble that
arises
for nothing.
A. R.
Mitchells. 6, Duke Street Wellington
20"
9tNP
A.

HOUSEHOLD

Wel.

Tel.

2026.

9tNP

BERRINGTON HOUSE SALE of all
furniture and lighting fittings at substantial reductions.
Price increases
are expected, so visit our store for a
look round at- 2, PARK STREET,
WELLINGTON.
0.122DNP1

FOR SALE
RECONDITIONED
Hoovermatic,
£45. One year guarantee. Cash or
terms. -- Mercado Electrics, Broseley.
Tel. Ironbridge 3796.
9A22DNP1
GOOD Majestic Eating Potatoes, 15s.
a cwt. collected, 16s. a cwt. delivered
in the Dawley area. -— H. M. Tomkinson, Malinslee Hall Farm, Malinslee.
9tNP
SEED POTATOES. Book your orders
now for Webb’s Class A Scotch Seed.
— Harris, Holland and Co., 53, High
Street, Dawley. Telephone 2&2.
9tNP
POTATOES, Whites 203. cwt. King
Edward 223. 6d. cwt. Delivered.
Roberts, Coalmoor, Dawley 320 or 425.
9tNP
GOOD clean baled straw, 23. a bale
collected, £4 ton collected. -- H. M.
Tomkinson,
Malinslee
Hall
Farm,
Malinsiee.
9tNP
RAYBURN heating boiler.
White.
Best offer over £10. —— Woodvine’s
Shop, 49, King Street.
9A22DNP1
JANUARY Bargains at Currys. 4.
speed automatic radiograms from 27
gns. Transistor radios from 798. 6d.
3-speed Tape Recorders from 23 gns.—-Currys, 55. New Street, Wellington.

6600000

ROCKERY Stone. - Wei. 3932.
SAND. All types. -- Wei. 3932.

4:

Major Robert Orlando KenyonSlaney, of Hatton Grange, Shifnal, died suddenly last Thursday,
after an Operation. He was 73,
and a deputy lieutenant of the
county.
91
‘lt
A lorry driven by Mr. David
George Brown, of Botany Bay,
Southall, was on Friday in collision with a Midland Red bus on
an icy road surface by the Bridge

Farm,

Buildwas (scene

of the

Picture Puzzle in the Dawley
Observer on January 8). No-one
was hurt, but both vehicles were
damaged, and the road was blocked for half an hour.

SOIL. - Wei. 3932.

Telephone Wei. 3932, Salon Sand and
Gravel Supply 00., Ltd.. Admaston.
9tNP
BUY your concrete ready-mixed, large
or small quantities, prompt delivery
direct ’to your site. - Dunning and
Son, Ltd, Oakengates. (Tel. 2641) and
Shrewsbury (Tel. Upton Magna 671).
9tN 1’
MITCHELLS, the Washing Machine
Specialists. Call in and discuss your
washing problems. The answer must
lie in something like Philips, Hoover,
Servis or Hotpoint. A Twin-Tub for
as little as 59 gns. -— 6, Duke Street,
Wellington 2026.
9tNP
WATCH
and
Clock
Repairs,
all
guaranteed. A. E. Wright.- is Agent
for J. Beckett, B.W.C.G., of Hadley.
Repairs, etc., accepted at 9-10, Burton
Street, Dawley. Seven-day service,
grandfather and all large clocks collected if required. -- Tel. Wei. 2770.
9F42DN P16(aw)

For Hoover Sales

GROCERY Shop Assistant required
full time. -- R. N. Moore and Son,
9A22DNI’I
53, High Street, Madeley.

TEL. 3818

GENERATING BOARD
MIDLANDS REGION
WEST MIDLANDS DIVISION

GATEKEEPER
(SECURITY)
required for shift duties at Ironbridge Power Station, Shropshire.
Excellent holiday, sick pay and
superannuation schemes. A knowledge of First Aid would be an
advantage.

9tNP

SITUATIONS
VACANT

ACCUMULATORS. Twelve: £3 19s. on.
Sixes 653. Motor Cycle 25s. Wipao
Plugs 35. 6d. V.I.P. Oil 93. 6d. —
Harry Sutch. Watling Street, Wellington.
9tNP

Salary £608 per annum (5511.13.10

per week)

REQUIRED

Hours 8 am. to 4 pm.
Basic wages {611.3 plus meals.

Apply in writing quoting Vacancy
No. 27/65MR and giving dctailspf
age, experience and present posit-Ion
to the Station Superintendent, IronBuildwas,
Station,
Power
bridge
Shropshire, by 29th January, 1965.

Apply:
Ltd“

L,

CANTEEN, ALLIED IRONFOL’NDERS
KE’I’LEY

9tN P

9A22DX1

Kennings for Self-Drive
Cars and Vans. Low winter

plus 15/9 shift en-

hancement 2210.8 per week for
Saturday and Sunday working
plus 6/- per week productivity
bonus. The gross weekly pay Is
£15.63 per week. A service increment of 5/6 per week is payable after 2 years’ service.

CANTEEN ASSISTANT

CAR HIRE
MIDLAND Hire Services.
Charlton St., Wei. 2908.

CENTRAL ELECTRICITY ’

OAKENGATES

MOTORS

rates.

Shrewsbury 524971
A 29DNP4

JOHN MADDOCK 3. co. LID.

TAXI

..

OAKENGATES

Ring Dawley

SHROPSHIRE

339
Day and night
service

REQUIRE

9tNP

GENERAL IABOIIIIERS

CAR INSURANCE
FIRST year bonus as 1/3 per cent.
Second year bonus 40 per cent, and
Third year bonus 50 per cent with the
R.A.C. Approved Motor Car Insurance
Policy. Agents: Wellington School of
Motoring, 1, Charlton Street. Wellington. Telephone 2908.
9tNP
FOR DRIVERS under 21: Car in
suranca at competitive rates. Quotations without obligation from Wellington School of Motoring. 1, Charlton
St... We]. Tel. 2908.
9tNP

FOR WORK ON MECHANISED PLANT
IN MALLEABLE IRON FOUNDRY.

GOOD WAGES.
9TCDNP

DRIVING TUITION

9tNP

RE-UPHOLSTERY by Peter Thomas.
Your upholstery problem settled in
seven days. Your threepiece or odd
chairs re-covered like new in any one.
of 500 patterns. No fancy prices. Defl~
mtely no extras. Every job guaranteed. For unbeatable prices and unequalled service write or phone and
I Will call -— anytime, anywhere. «—
Pct-er Thomas, 34, Bayiey Road, Wel~
llngton. Tel. 4160.
9A29DX4
BLACK ASH. -— Wei. 3932.
CONCRETE Aggregates. -- Wei. 3932.
EXCAVATOR Hire. — Wei. 3932.
HARDCORE. — Wei. 3932.
PATH GRAVEL. - Wei. 3932.

SITUATIONS
VACANT

58 MARKET STREET

A NEW CYCLE for millions £13 193.
6d. - Island Showrooms, We].
OtNP

B R O S E L E Y

Phone: Ironbridge 3196

BUSINESS NOTICES

CYCLES

FLORENCE ROBE-RTS' Sale ends on
Thursday. Final drastic bargains. -49, New Street, .Wellington. Tel. 2065.
9A22DNP1

by Hoover-trained personnel

LOST 27/12/64, Mongrel Dog. Whit-e,
black patches. Red collar. Name
Frisky. -- Please. rino Bitches Bridge
9A22DNP].
242.

W. OWEN

SALOP CARAVAN CENTRE. Good
Selection of Holiday_ Residential and
Mobile Homes, Equipment, Gas, TowIng. Full Services. MEOLE BRACE.
SHREWSBURY.
Adjoining
Downes'
Garage. Open daily until 6 p.m. Sun.
from 2 p.m. - 5,30 p.m. Tel. 3884.

SHOPPING GUIDE

MISCELLANEOUS

LOST

A. R. MITCHELL,
WELLINGTON
Your Murphy Dealer. Radio, T.V. and
all Domestic Appliances. Part exchanges accepted. Why not try us for
your Bits and Pieces 3 — Duke St...
Tel. Wei. 2026
9tNP

and Service

9tNP

9A22DNP1

another meeting

Lawley Mothers’ Union annual
meeting was held last week, Mrs.
J. Stokes, the enrolling member,
presiding and giving a talk on
work of the Mothers’ Union.
Tribute was paid to Mrs. Miriam
Jessie Wright, who had been
treasurer since the branch was
She died on
formed in 1954.
December 5. Elected secretary
was Mrs. G. Cartwright, and
treasurer, Mrs. J. Teckoe. The
committee comprises Mesdames
Challoner, Jones, and Yates, and
Miss Jones.

Good, Clean, Residential
CARAVANS
To let — AII facilities
H. M. TOMKINSON
Malinslee Hall Farm
Malinslee

with a big range. You may not see
what you want, so why not ask us?
We try to cater for all tastes at 6.

Duke St.,

TELEVISION

CARAVANS

A, R. MITCHELL, The Little Shop

Master plan: now

News in brief . . .

ROGERS,
Hopkinson
and
louder.
Brand New Pianos. Immediate delivery. Professional and Schools’ enquiries welcomed. Terms or cash. —. G. Jackson, L.R.A.M., 66, Meole
Crescent, Shrewsbury 3565.
9A22DNP12

HOOVER
SERVICE.
For
prompt,
efficient service at all times contact
Mr. Izod or Mr. Knapper at A. R.
Mitchell’s, 6, Duke Street, Wellington.
Tel. 2026.
9tN P

Immediate HOOVER
Service

Dawley New Town Society
have switched their annual meeting next Thursday from the
Church of England School to
Dawley Town Hall, so that people
who could not get into the
crowded master plan meeting on
Tuesday can have another chance
to hear about it.
Mr. Robert Penrhyn Owen, general manager of Dawley Corporation, and Mr. Beresford Brooke
Taylor, the social relations officer,
will be attending, to explain the
master plan. The meeting starts
at 7.15 p.m.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

DAWLEY School of Motoring, Belve
dere, St. Leonard’s Road, Dawley 666,
Ironbridge 3392.
9tNP
FORSTER'S SCHOOL OF MOTORING.
R.A.C.-Registered

Instructor.

I.A.M.
Door-to-door
Dawley 217.
SHIFNAL

School

of

PUBLIC NOTICE

Member

service.

Tet:
9tNI‘

Motoring.

DAWLEY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL

More

than a million miles of safe motoring.
18 awards from the Royal Society
for the Prevention of Accidents. For
tuition by fully qualified instructors,
at 163. an hour. -— Ring Shifnal 330,
or contact 43, Grecnﬁelds, Shifnal.
9tNP
WELLINGTON School of Motoring. 1. Charlton Stu. “Tel. 2908.
9TCDNP

Highways Act, I959 Code I892

LICENSED BETTING

Private Street Works

DAWLEY'S Licensed Betting Shop,
for horse racing and greyhound racing. Credit account‘s opened for approved clients. — K. Ball, 15, Chapel
Telephone Dawley
Street, Dawley.

TAKE NOTICE. that the DAWLEY URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL have, in pursuance of section I74 of the HIgh-

311.

ways Act. I959. resolved to execute street works in the
streets or parts of the streets known as SPRINGHILL ROAD,

905DNP8

SPRINGHILL, QUARRY PLACE AND CHAPEL STREET.
LADY PIANIST required for short
period, Friday afternoons. For details call at Dun Cow Annexe, today,
Friday, between 2.30 and 4 p.m.
9A.15DNP1
GLASS Ornaments,
etc.,
required,
cream at bottom shading to pink at.
top. — Box N0. 435, Dawley Observer.
9BL3DNP-l
OLD Pub Tables wanted, iron frame
with marble top. — Box No. 488,
Dawley Observer.
HOUSES of Furniture or any on
wanted goods.——Ring Ironbridge 2149.
Reg. D. Lay, c/o Dawley Building Supplies. Chapel Street. Dawley.
9C26DNP13

AND THAT 3 copy of the resolution of approval and
the approved speciﬁcations, plans and sections, estImates.
and provisional apportionments (or copies thereof certIﬂed
by the Surveyor) will be kept deposited at the Ofﬁcesof

the said DAWLEY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL at KIng

Street. Dawley, and open to inspection between the hours

of 9 em. and 5.36 p.m. from Mondays to Fridays for a
period of one month from the I8th day of January. I965,

during which period, in pursuance of section I77 of the Act

aforesaid, objections by written notice served on the said
Council may be made to the proposals on any of the
grOunds in such section speciﬁed.

ENTERTAINMENT

Dated this‘ISthrday of january. I965.
Signed H. REVEL PHILLIPS

LITTLE WENLOCK VILLAGE HALL
DANCING

GARAGE DOORS and all Garage
FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 1965
Parts for D.I.Y.
to the DELHARMONICS
GARACES in concrete are a sound 9 p.m. to 1 am. Admission 3s. 6d.
investment, our package deal includes
9A29DX2
low price bases and erections. Other
types, e.g., left. 2: Sit. £39 153. delivered and erected free.
GREAT YARMOUTH (Hemsby), on
CONCRETE coal bunkers. pleasing de- sunny Norfolk Coast. New brick dc—
sign, all sizes.
tached, ultra modern, luxury seaside
INTERWOVEN FENCING, strongest Bungalows. Sleep 6, cot, television, inavailable, 6ft. I (lit. 283. 6d., 6ft. I terior flush toilet. Magnificent sandy
bit. 263. 6d.. lift. it 4ft. 225. 6d., beaches. -- 63. Glebe Road, Acle, Nor6ft. 1: lift. 19s. 6d. Pinelap ls. 8d. folk.
9A22DX2
extra. Cedar and Oak D.I.Y. Kits
at attractive prices.
GATES from £4 45. per pair. Selection timber, steel and wrought iron.
KENKAST Agent for Garages, sheds, C. d. WILLIAMS Funeral Service, 1,.
greenhouses and home units. All from Dawley Bank, Dawley. Interments,
GARDEN
STORES,
Hadley
Park cremation, day and night service.
Road, Hadley, Wellington 8315.
any distance. - Tel. Dawley 530.
9D9DX2‘2
9A29DNP13

ADDRESS. to which

any

Clerk to the Council.
respecting this

communication

notice should be sent.

HOLIDAYS

Clerk to the Council.

Dawley Urban District Council,
Council Ofﬁces.
King Street.
DAWLEY.
Sh ropsh i re.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

—-9A22DNP2
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